Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year To All!
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sbey To 109 Police Reserve Members To
Meet Friday Night At School Here
er New Session Will Be Second Regular Instruction Class For
New Defense Unit Under Grandjean
Fire
paratus CLARA
BARTON—The second regular instruction

G e

!T Government Seizes 920 Acres

Truck Of Land Between Nixon-Fords

class for members of the newly created Raritan Township
Adopt Referendum Police Reserve, organized under the civilian defense pro- $10,000 Bond Issue Propogram, will be conducted in the Clara Barton school, Friday
sal Is 'Okayed' At Speriding $12,000 For
night, December 26.
cial Election
Police Chief Charles Grandjean, director of the reFire Truck
••

ERSONS VOTED

Joseph Dudash New
Fire Company Chief
*

a n n o u n c e d t h a t 109 m e m b serve,
e r s attended
theopenin class

*

last Friday night.
All members
have already been sworn in as
special officers, so that they will
have authority to act in the event
of an emergency.
Last- Friday night's drill was
conducted by Chief Grandjean.
Traffic
control, prevention of
crime and looting; during blackouts
were discussed.
Sergeant C. H. Lovelace of
Stelton, U. S. Army retired, who
is now assisting at Raritan Arsenal, was guest speaker.
Chief Grandjean stated that after Friday night's drill, the group
will be divided into three classes.
Two evening classes are expected
to be held each week, one in the
Piscatawaytown school and the
other in the Clara Barton school,
while the third would be a morning class for those who work after-

67 FOR; 49 AGAINST

CLARA
BARTON—Only 11G
JASBKY—The Board of fire
registered voters of a possible 650
liissioncrs of District No. 4
balloted at the Amboy Avenue
li flay certified the results of
Succeeds Steven Kurry As
firehouse Saturday at a special
[•(lay's special election held in
election providing for the purchase
Head Of Raritan Engine
Smith Street, firehouse:.
of a new fire truck to cost $10,000.
|hc referendum, providing for
Company No. 2
But the measure was adopted and
purchase of a new combinaRaritan Engine Company No. 2
CLARA
BARTON
—
Assistant
pumper and hook and ladder
will have a new apparatus.
':k, was adopted. Fifty voters Fire Chief Joseph Dudash was eleSixty-seven votes were in favor
>red the proposal and 19 were vated to the position of chief at
of the referendum, while 49 were
the annual election of officers of
Rosed to it.
cast against it.
Raritan Engine Company Xo. 2,
IA bond
issue, consisting of Monday night \ the Amboy AveThe board of fire commissioners,
n
.,000 denomination bonds and nue firehouse, He succeeds Steven
at the next meeting, will prepare
)talinjr $12,000, was provided in Kurry.
specifications for the machine and
Pit1 referendum.
advertise for bids after the holiOther officers named were JosSpccficaLions for the new ap- eph Kerostan, assistant chief; Stedays.
paratus will l>e prepared at the ven Jacob, foreman; Michael BuThe present vehicle used in the
meeting of the board. The chok, assistant foreman; Albert
district is considered only in "fair"
board will also advertise for bids Kosup, president; Wilbur Blanchcondition. Its replacement, howafter the holidays.
ever, will require from four to six
ard, vice president; George BanThe present ladder'truck, pur- dies, secretary; Steve Lako, finanmonths and possibly longer. Fire
chased October 16, 1930, more cial secretary, and David Eckert,
truck plants are working on govthai; 21 years ago, is said to be in treasurer.
noon or evening shifts. This class ernment orders and a priority ratpoor condition. Its replacement,
After the election, a social hour ^will be held in the Piscataway ing will have to be obtained from
commissioners say, is urgent.
Washington to take care of the
was enjoyed by the members.
.firehouse.
local emergency.
How long a time it will be before the new machine arrives is
In Wood bridge, one machine renot known. Woodbridge is still
quired nearly five months for demwniting a truck
ordered
last
livery, while the other, ordered
^June, six months ago.
shortly after the first, is still undelivered.

Fords Woman's Club
Enjoys Yule Session
Votes Donation To Community Tree Lighting Fund
FORDS—The Fords Woman's
/^Republican Club at its meeting
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
Wilson
Johnson, Mary Avenue,
voted a donation to the community
Christmas tree lighting fund.
The chili received an invitation
from the Perth Am boy Woman's
Republican Club to attend the
meeting in the Baptist Church,
Perth Amboy, January 19, when
ihe latter club will be host to the
J W Jersey State Women's Republican organization.
The speaker on that occasion
will bo Mrs. Robert Powell, chairman of the defense program of
the Woman's Federated clubs of
New Jersey.
A Christmas party followed the
business session. Cards and refreshments were featured.
The
^'rtext meeting will take place January 15 at the home of Mrs. Sorcn
Peterson. Third Street.

Thirty Women Enroll
In Red Cross Project
Sewing Class Being Held
. In Local Firehouse
fy CLARA BARTON —More than
thirty women arc enrolled in the
Red Cross class of volunteers
which met yesterday afternoon at
the Amboy Avenue firehouse.
A sewing1 machine was donated
by Mrs. William Taylor. An appeal was made for machines. Persons who went to donate or loan
M"machines to the class are requested to contact Mrs. William Testa.
Mrs. George Webb is chairman
of the unit and Mrs. James Sallitt
is in charge of transportation.
Mrs. William Taylor and Mrs. William Bennet are supervisors of the
sewing class. Persons wishing to
join the class are asked to register
with Mrs. Victor Ricci.

Junior Red Cross Wants
(fYour Old Yule Wrappings
WOODBRIDGE—Don't throw
out your discarded Christinas
wrappings and boxes!
Foi- during the Christmas vacation High School boys and girls
all members of the Junior Red
Cross, will call at your home and
collect them together with old
newspapers and wire coat hangers that you might wish to donate.
The papers and coat hangers
will fee sold and the money donated to the $10,000 drive now
conducted by the Red
under the direction of Mi. Trainer.
' r

War-Time Advice To Motorists
Given By Police ChiefGrandjean

r

For Raritan Arsenal Expansion
Coast Guard Auxiliary Providing Additional 700 Acres Expected
All-Night Patrol Of Waterfront At Later Date; Construction Of
Watch, Inaugurated Last Night, To Continue For Dura- Storage Buildings Starts Soon
tion Of War; Extends From Arsenal To Linden
WOODBRIDGE—An all-night shore patrol from the
Raritan Arsenal to Linden is Aow being maintained by
Flotilla 402, United States Coa >t Guard Auxiliary, Commander Elmer J. Vecaey today Announced.
The patrol, inaugurated lafet night, will continue for
ij
the duration of the war and aaugments
the regular shore
watch of the Coast Guard.
_Special
_„ the AuxiH- mdnder Veesey and Junior Comattention by
r
ary patrol is "being given to the i mrjnder Logan, all of Woodbridge;
many industries along waterfronts Frfcnk Kozu, Andrew Signlas,
of Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge Charles Goldstein, Peter J. Urban
and Anthony Gutowski, of Perth
Township, Carteret and Linden.
The "Margan," fast cruiser own- Anjboy; Elmer Horvath, Jacob
ed by Charles Goldstein of Perth Weinstein, Carl Bozanski and Fred
Amboy, is being used for the pa- Wohlgemuth, of Carteret; John
trol. It has been fully equipped i Wfttek, Jack Thomas, William J.
and Carl W. Bankert, of
to carry on the •waterfront watch.
According to Junior Commander Sefr'aren; Theodore Bashada, JoMaxwell Logan, the
following seph W. Kress and Vincent Higmembers of the Auxiliary are par- Ki)*s, of South Amboy; Jnmefi
ticipating in the. patrol: Windsor O'Neil, of Port Reading; William
J. Lakis, George Lucas, Fred G. T. Potter, Edwin Arnold, George
Baldwin, Ignatz Obropta, Com(Continued on Page 2)

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The United States government Monday seized 920 acres of land between the Raritan Arsenal at Nixon and Hoyden Chemical Company,
Fords, for the immediate expansion of the arsenal here.
U. S. District Court Judge William P. Smith of Newark signed the order on application of Assistant United
States District Attorney Philip Kramer and District Attorney Charles N. Phillips. Kramer is in charge of condemnations in the New Jersey district.
The proposed construction of buildings for storage
and other purposes in the war program of the government
was cited by Kramer in the application for seizure.

Red Cross To Launch
Fund Drive January 1

The hind taken lias a frontage
of about 800 feet on Woodbridge
Avenue and extends oast to the
Raritan River.

The value of the land will bt
fixed by appraisers already named
by the government. Judge Smith
Trainer Organizes Workers will later appoint, a condemnation
For Emergency Campaign board of three members to sit for
the purpose of assessing value and
He Points Out That Care And Consideration Are More
WOODBRIDGE—The drive for damages should the original offers
Necessary Now Than Ever Before
Woodbridge Township's quota of to the property owners be re$10,000 for the American Red jected.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—War-time advice to motorCross $50,000,000 Fund will start
The seizure of additional lands
ists was given yesterday by Police Chief Charles Grandon January 5, Michael J. Trainer, approximating 700 acres at a later
jean in a statement warning against actions which may Get Away From That Fireplace, It's Past Your Bed-Time! Santa Ctaus Barges War Fund Chairman, announced date was also announced by
Kramer. Immediate possession of
In Tonight, But Not Until You Hit The Hay—So Scram! !
today.
imperil life and property.
the D20 acres was Laken Monday
A preliminary meeting was held by the
"Every driver should be prepared," said Grandjean,
This week about 14,000 school children and
Hey, you kids, quiet! Tonight's the night!
afternoon in the Memorial
"to act sensibly and calmly whatever the emergency. Care When your mommy or daddy, or both, ask you to their teachers closed their desks in Woodbridge Monday
Municipal Building and the followand Raritan
townships, after
participating
in ing chairmen were named:
hit the hay 'long about 8 o'clock, you better take
and consideration are more neces-1
Christmas programs, for the annual Yuletide vacaheed. Sure, Santa Claus is coming to town!
sary now than at any time in hisMunicipal employes, Mayor Augtion The schools will remain closed until Monday,
He'll make his annual visit to homes of thouJanuary 5, giving the teachers and students one of ust F. Greiner; industries, Mark D.
tory if the human resources of
sands of Woodbridge and Raritan township peoMcClain merchants, Joseph Damthe longest Christmas vacations in many years.
ple. This year, from advance reports, the old gent
the nation are to be conserved.
bach and Herman Stern; profesResidents
of
the
two
municipalities
"went
for
a
with
the
long
white
whiskers
is
gonna
be
superHeadless, panicky action of dribundle" this year to provide Santa with extra pack- sions, Edward Kopper; women's
swellegent. His gift bag will be loaded to the brim.
vers in moments of danger will Oak Tree Fire Chief Urges
ages. The joy, however, will somewhat be tem- groups, Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
There'll be oresents galore for Aunt Lucy,
pered by the war in which the nation is now en- Mrs. Ben Jensen and Mrs. John Miss Ellen Thomsen ReUncle Max, Cousin Larry, Nephew Charley and Niece
only serve to heighten the seriousVolunteers To Sign
gulfed.
Margaret.
And,
for
Grandpaw
Chilly
and
GrandGardner.; churches, Rev. Charles A.
ceives High Scholastic
ness of the situation."
maw Greiner. Yes, also for little Tom, Woodson,
War, or no war, there'll always be a Chri»tma»! Dusten, Rev. W. V. D. Strong;
OAK
TREE—Fire
Chief
LeonIn addition to the Government's
Conny, and Ruth, Rita and Ronnie.
And,
a
Merry
Christmas
to
you
all!
Average At NJC
men's organizations, Leo Menard;
ard Sandford of the Oak Tree
widely-promulgated rule that dri- Volunteer Fire Company is ortaverns, Morris Deutsch; containFORDS—Miss Ellen Thoimen of
vers in event of an air raid should ganizing a fire reserve force of
ers, Mrs. George Fullerton and
stop their ears, turn off lights, from CO to 80 men, it was anMrs. Andrew Ruska; builders and 4.'J0 New Brunswick Avenue wasl'
and take shelter in buildings, the nounced last night.
contractors, Andrew Aaroe; speak- named this week as one of the 120
students at New Jersey College for
chief offers the following suggesers, Victor C. Nicklas.
Grand
Opening
To
Be
Held
The reserve is open to all men
Women who have achieved undertions
between the ages of 21 and 55.
Fred P. Buntenbach, cashier of graduate honors during the past
Sunday At Two O'clock
1. Whenever possible park cars Applications may be made to Chief
the Woodbridge National Bank, year.
off the streets at night, thus afford- Sandford or the board of fire com- Affair To Take Place At
ISELIN—-The new Iselin Thewas named treasurer of the drive
To
Participate
In
Special
Underg r a d u a t c honors are
ing room for swift movement of missioners.
atre on Oak Tree Road, will hold
and Mrs. Herbert Schrimpf is sec- awarded to student?-- with a scholasClub Alamo Jan. 9
fire and police apparatus.
This
its grand opening on Sunday afterSpecial courses in use of fire
Courses By Council
retary.
tic average of 1.8 or better, carryapplies particularly to narrow equipment and methods of fire
noon at two o'clock, Joseph BacAll the chairmen will select their ing the normal number of courses.
FORDS—Final
plans
were
made
skay, the manager, has announced.
streets, where the parking of vehi- fighting will begin after the holiRARITAN TOWNSHIP—Special own committees and workers and The seniors led this year, with 57
for the victory dinner in honor of
cles on both sides is an ever- \ days.
The building has been renovated courses to train additional first aid
Committee man James J. Schafwill report regularly to the general on the honors list, and were folpresent danger. Motorists should ' The fire commission also plans
frick, at a special meeting of the and all new seats have been install- workers to assist in the civilian de- chairmen.
lowed by the juniors with 35 and
subordinate their own convenience \ to bring the regular membership
committee. The affair wil] take ed. In addition new RCA sound fense program will be started afA dinner-meeting to be held at the sophomores with 34.
to the public welfare.
J of the company form its present
and
projection
equipment
has
been
ter the holidays by the Township the Colonia Country Club will be
place at the Club Alamo here on
procured.
Miss Thomsen is a senior at
(Continued on ptu/c 2)
27 to full strength of 35.
Safety Council, it was announced called right after the Christmas
January 9.
X. J. C. and majors in home ecolast
night.
There
will
be
two
shows
daily
Frank Kaminsky is general
holiday by Mr. Trainer and final nomics. She is the daughter of
chairman, assisted by Al Kutchna, starting at 7 and 9 P. M. On Sat- A course for women, sponsored details for the drive will be worked Mr. and Mrs. Wilhtlm E. Thomsen
ticket chairman; John Orosz, John urdays and Sundays there will be by the women's first aid squad in out at that time.
and is a graduate of Woodbridge
Xagy, Fred Sorensen, Michael Sas- continuous performances starting t h e M e n i o P a r k s e c t i o n , op ened
High School.
so, John Deak, John Parsler and at two o clock in the afternoon. On Monday night in the Lincoln HighHOLIDAY EVENTS
At N. J. € . she is president of
holidays
there
will
be
a
matinee
George McCabe.
way firehouse.
FORDS—A delightful Christmas the Bees, the commuters organizaA program of entertainment is ja l s o s t a r t i n £ a t two o'clock.
All courses are under the direc- party for children of Legionnaires, tion, and is y scholarship holder
The double-feature system will
also being planned for the affair.
tion of Lester Russell of Piscat- members of the junior auxiliary ind senior class adviser to the
be
in
vogue
and
every
effort
will
be
Former To Head Emergency Health Service; Latter To A popular orchestra will provide made, Mr. Eacskay said, to show awaytown, Red Cross first aid in- and junior drum corps of Harry rreshmen. She was a hostess at the
music for dancing.
structor. Mrs. Mildred Hawkins is Hansen Post No. 163, American recent freshmen Parents' Day and
Class A features.
Be Chief Air.Raid Warden; To Synchronize Signals
in charge of arrangements for the Legion, was held Friday night in has been a member of the Home
Receive Gifts
courses.
the post rooms. A fine program was Economics Club for four years.
WOODBRIDGE—Announcement of recommendaClass Parties
Other classes for men and wom- presented under the direction of Miss Thomsen served on the comtions for two important posts was made by the Local De- i Some 1,000 Children Guests
en will be started after the holi- Mrs. Emma Chovan and Mrs. Myr- mittee for her class's Junior Show
*nd has appeared in the swimming
Of Engine Co. No. 1
Oak Tree Pupils Observe days throughout the township.
fense Council yesterday. The nominations will go to
| tie Pen-y of the ladies' unit.
demonstration for the annual ParHoliday Season
Mayor August F. Greiner who, under the law, must fill PISC ATAWAYTO WN — Nearly
ents' Day.
the positions.
1,000 children were guests of RariOAK TREE—A Christmas party
tan Engine Company No. 1 at the
^Villiam Allgaier, Building Inspector, was selected as annual
was held Friday afternoon by puChristmas party held FriMunicipal Aid To Continue
pils of the first four grades of the
chief Air-Raid Precaution warden \
day night in the Plainfield Avenue
Oak
Tree
School.
and will work directly under Rev.
t
Administration Of Relief
S p e e d u
Fac or
firehouse.
Earl Hannum Devanny, Council
Children
of
the
second
grade
The auditorium and halls were
This step was taken in the inmembers in charge of this activity.
WOODBRIDGE—The Municicrowded with children of the fire presented a Christmas playlet and
FORDS—Louis Grispart. chief
Don't leave tissue paper and
pal Aid Administration of the
The second important nomination terest of efficiency, as well as to district. Gift packages, prepared o t h e r s Rave recitations and sang,
was that of Dr. Ira T. Spencer speed up the warning signals and by the firemen, were distributed Music was provided by the school of Fords Fire Company No. 1, to- other Christmas wrappings lying
State of New Jersey will conday urged residents throughout the around. Keep them tied up in s
tinue to administer relief in the
who will be chief of Emergency; to relieve congestion in local tele- by Santa Claus. The packages in- crchestra under ihe direction of
township to exercise every precauTownship in 19-12 as a result of a
Medical Service in the Division of! phone lines. This community is eluded toys, candy and fruit. E n - l M i s s
Ah'ira
Konopka,
music tin to prevent fires from Christmas J bundle or box, out of reach of
bill which was passed Monday
Health and First Aid, headed by the first in the State to provide this tertainment was provided by chil- j teacher.
stra
trees and other inflammable mate^ sparks from the fireplace
night by the Legislature.
Mrs. George F. Hunter.
arrangement which was recom- dren of School Xo. 3.
Class parties were held by each rials during the holidays.
Don't lose your head if a sudden
The bill provides relief grants
Decision also was reached b y ; m e n d c d b y P o ] i c e c h i e f
A total of 1,050 gift packages of the upper classes and refresh"A few of the don'ts" connect- btaze should start. Remember thai
to ten municipalities with relief
the Council to tie into a single E. Keating.
were prepared by the firemen and ments were served by the Parent- ed with lighting up the annual
instant action is necessary and
switch in police headquarters wires
l o a d s disproportionate with
The Council adjourned to meet those remaining will be distributed Teacher Association.
Christmas tree and some of the that a small fire can be quickl>
which control all alarms to be at 1 o'clock Friday.
their ability to pay. In all cases
to children who were unable to atsafety rules which Chief Grispart
sounded in the event of an air
the tax rate would rocket if the
quenched or smothtred.
tend the party.
set forth were as follows:
TRANSFERRED
administration of relief was reraid. Leon E. McElroy, ExecuDon't
fail
to
have
proper
firo
REPORTED SAFE
FORDS—Private John Velchik,
Don't use candles for the Christ- fightinjr equipment on hand in :: turned to the local authorities.
tive Director, was authorized to
PROMOTED
FORDS—Mrs. Theresa Janiga
enter into a contract with the N.
KEASBEY — Corporal Frank ' s o n °f ^ 1 - - and Mrs. M. Velchik of mas tree. Open flames of all kinds convenient and accessible place.
T o r e c e i v e the granj
J. Bell Telephone Company to pro- of 30 Paul Street received word • Szerdy, son of Frank Szerdy of j 42 Paul Street, has been transfer- are dangers. Use electric lamps.
In moat cases a small fire extinWoodbridge, together with
''"•" week
' - *that
- - - > •her
• - son, Frank,
• a Smith Street, was promoted to the I red from Jefferson Barracks, Mo..
vide this facility which will per- this
Don't use cotton for Santa Claus' guisher or a small pail of water
other municipalities, must]
mit the fire signals to be sounded petty officer and radio operator in rapTv of sergeant. He is a member , to Chaute Field, Ilantoul, 111. He whiskers. They are quick to catch and a thick blanket will meet the tinue permitting the Mu]
the 94th School Squadron, j will receive training in airplane on fire. Don't use cotton at al!. emergency if used properly and
simultaneously
throughout
the the United States Navy, stationed
Aid Administration to
1
at Pearl Harbor, is safe.
Township*
Use asbestos.
promptly.
mechanics.
a-ner Field, Albany, Ga.
plete
^L

Whataya Waitin' For!

Undergraduate Honor
Awarded Fords Girl

Fire Reserve Force

Victory Dinner Plans NEW lSEUNjHEATRE Additional Fire Aid
Made For Schaffrick

Dr. Spencer, Allgaier To Be Named
To Important Defense Posts Here

Fire Chief Lists A Few 'Don'ts'
For Safe And Joyous Christmas

TWO
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| It is the fear of officials that the and blue cellophane. ^
'same curiosity which impels mo- tal slit in the oilcloth c)V(-1
jtorists to "attend" fires may be permit a faint blue liirht
[exhibited in a bombing raid, with •cernible to planes ab'>v''
consequent congestion of traffic tude of 400 feet.
and vastly increased danger to life
a civilian flying instructor, while
and property.
YULE PARTY
Foran appears as a circus stunt
Women's
Democratic
Unit
OLARA BARTON—ML-:ub|
4. If blackouts should become
flyer fho enrolls in the school in
necessary, only those who have the Little Woman's Club ! '
order to be near Miss Bruce.
Exchanges Gifts
urgent need to travel by motor annual Christmas party >\L'sU1
Charles
Lang
portrays
Miss
car
should use their vehicles at afternoon at the home of t n c L |
Bruce's brother, a flying cadet.
PISCATAWAYTOWX — Memin
night.
Where travel is absolutely
William Davidson is operator of
bers of the Women's Democratic essential, lights should be covered cilor, Mrs. Heniy Stocks!tral Avenue. Gifts were
the amusement park that figures in
Club held their sixth annual Christ- with oilcloth (or similar material) and refreshments were s
the opening scenes.
mas dinner in the organization's
DITMAS
: headquarters, Player Avenue.
Shirley Temple in her new pic; Short talks were given by the
ture "Kathleen" opens a =even-day
past presidents, Mrs. Matthew Milengagement at Reade's Ditmas
ler. Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer and Mrs.
Theatre on Christmas Day. "This,"
says Manager Samuel Greenfield,
• Anthony Istvan, and Mrs. Rose Pis"is the perfect holiday picture."
I ciotto, present president.
Shirley is now twelve and she's ter[ Gifts were exchanged with Miss
rifle! So is the picture!
| Elsie Nemeth acting as Santa
Just wait until you see Shirley
; Claus. Piano selections were phiynow the little actress that America
!
ica loved since she first burst upon
EILEEN O'HEARX, after a ed by Mrs. Louis Ricca. Several
the screen is a raving beauty in her period of western roles, is now : vocal selections were given by Mr?.
AT —
first Adrian party gown. She is a playing one of the feminine parts : Helen Kovach and the Misses Mawonderful performer, singing, smil- in "The Man Who Returned to rion Sheppard and Margaret Toth.
ing her way back into your heart. Life." .starring John Howard.
Mrs. John Kovach was general
With Shirley in this picture are
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Herbert Marshall, Lorraine Day,
Church, Mrs. Joseph Gyarmati.
Felix Bressart and Gail Patrick.
82 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE
Mrs.
Anthony Istvan, Mrs. DoroJust wait until you hear Shirley
PHONE WO. 8-0858
thy Lyons, Mrs. Rose Toth and
sing, "Around the Corner," the new
tune by Earl Brent and Roger
the Misses Margaret and Betty
Eden. It's athrill.
Toth, Ada Nelson and Edith Engel.

O NN THE
lHE S
SILVER SCREEN
MAJESTIC
Heralded as one of the biggest
comedy offerings in years. Universal's "Keep 'Em Flying," starring
Abbott and Costello, with Martha
entirely eliminated, a.s several of Raye, Carol Eruce, William GarBy A. F. Wiegand
the most important announcements gan and Dick Foran, in featured
Scouts at Christmas Party
were made before the party. support starts Christmas Day for
At the meeting of Troop 51 re- Scoutmaster Carl Gilsdorf and As-seven days at the Majestic Theatre.
cently the annual Christmas party sistant Scoutmaster Niels C. Xiel- The vehicle, produced on a lavish
was held for the .scouts. Each scout sen were in charge of the evening's scale, i.s backgrounded against
-iDUtfht a ten-cent prize which program.
Uncle Sam's efforts to annually
•.vent into a prab ba#, out of which
train an additional 50,000 officers
The next regular meeting will for the Army Air Corps.
all the .scouts later drew prizes.
Kcfrtishmunta were made available be postponed for two weeks, as
Merging riotous hilarity with rohy the .scouts, their mothers, and both Christmas day and New mance, songs and aviation thrill.-;,
Year's day fall on Thursday, the
ib<> party fund of the troop.
troop meeting date. The date of the offering boasts of a big and
ItefreshmentB served were cake, the next meeting of Troop 51 is brilliant supporting cast headed by
Charles Lang and the Six Hits.
:i()(]a, cookies, fruit, candy, and ice January 8, 1042.
Made with the full co-operation of
cream. The- soda and ice cream
Waate Paper Sold
the War Department, most of the
purchased liy Troop 51 and the
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf announced scenes were photographed at Calrest was donated by -scouts and
that he had found a buyer for Aero Academy, Ontario, Calif., one
tbfir parents. ,
The regular meeting was not the large amount of waste paper of thirty privately operated flying
schools now under contract to the
government
"Grease Monkey" Roles
Abbott and Costello portray rir
•chool "grease monkeys," while
Misses Bruce and Raye are seen
as singing hostesses in a USO
clubhouse. Gargan characterizes

Holiday Program

STRAH

STARTING

XMAS DAY

SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M.
XMAS DAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

\/

M A R K S T H E

SPOT Where a

Grand Gang of Kids Put Trouble Ail Over the Map!

2nd BIG HIT

(hmt
with
PENNY SINGLETON
Ann Miller, Glenn Ford,
Bob Wills and his
Texas Playboys

collected by Triip 51. The orAfter the session of the proganization which bought the pap-gram, refreshments were served.
ers pays -sixty cents per hundred
Troop Re-registers This Week
pounds for both paper and magaTroop 51 will return its re-regzines, and if we have over a ton, istration blank to council headthey eome and pick up the col- quarters as soon as it can accurlection.
ately be determined how many
A check for over ten dollars boys will be registered for the
was received by Mr. Gilsdorf after year 1942. No scout now in Troop
the sale of more than a ton .of 51 will be re-registered if he is
papers- Part of this amount be- not in good standing, has not atlongs to the party fund of the tended a certain number of meetofficers, who donated their papers ings, or has not paid his dues to
to the troop. Any surplus money date in full. The Senior Council
in the fund after the party ex- announced that about twenty-one
penses are paid will be turned scouts would be registered for the
coming year, and about eight
over to the troop treasury.
leaders.
Troop 51 Active At Investiture
Troop 51 played a large part
Season's Greetings!
in the investiture of a new troop
As today's issue of this newsinto the council at Perth Amboy paper is the last to appear before
recently. Because the tenderfoot Christmas, I wish to take this opinvestiture at the Court of Honor portunity to extend to ail scouts,
of Troop 51 had gone so well, parents, and friends of Troop 51
Troop 51's scouts were asked to
AVERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
repeat the ceremony at the in- AND THE HAPPIEST NEW
vestiture of the Perth Amboy YEAR EVETR!
troop.
WINNERS
Twelve scouts representing the
poii.ts of the scout law were preFORDS—Winners of the miscelsent at the ceremony, and they laneous club sponsored 'by the
were led by Troop 51's two lead- Fords Woman's Club were aners, Scoutmaster Gilsdorf and As-.nounced as Mrs. Ole N. Olesen of
si.stant Scoutmaster Nielsen.
Perth Amboy and Mrs. Beckus of
this place.

Sixth Annual Holiday
Affair Hdd_By Club

el's Family Liquor Stoi

Christmas Specials

Grade 6-A Leads Marking
Period At Hopelawn

CoastGuard

(Continued jro;;i Page 1)
HOPELAWX—Fifty pupils were
Hsted on the honor roll of the sec-Fuchs, John E. Kackle and George
ond report card period at the Hope- H. Rode, of Elizabeth; Robert
Kohl, Lyman P. Dudley and Hyman
lawn school this week.
C. Rafebon, of Linden; and, AlGrade 0-A scored the highest bert Burstow, of Roselle.
with eleven pupils, while grade 6-B
Also, Walter Holzmann and
was low with only one student.
George C. Wester, of Metuchen;
The honor roll includes the fol- George Rossiter, of Stelton; Manny
Rouvet, of Cranford; Charles J.
lowing;:
Efinger, of Plainnold; Vice ComGrade Eight: Frank Bertirs, mander Christian W. Koster, of
Fred Wantueh, Dorothy Bartos, Short Hills; Walter T. Atkinson,
Bernice Chinchar and Roberta Gut- of North Piainficld; Howard C.
wein.
Cannon, of Irvington; Arthur
Grade Six-B: Joseph Nikovits.
Goerke and Harold C. Dcuchler, of
Grade Four: John Chirico, Wes- Newark, and Alton D. Walling,
ley Jensen, John Kokus, John Keyport.
Nyers, Robert Ziegner, Margaret
The forty-four members are diElyar, Helen Kopko, Emistine vided into crews of four, with a
Kreudl and Mary Wagerik.
skipper holding a United States
Grade Two: Alfred Gutwcin, El- Coast Guard Auxiliary Patrol Duty
sie Szabo and Beatrice McCoy.
Certificate in command.
Grade Seven : John Baeko, Nicky
Commander Vecsey urges all
Shevchenko, Louis Vig, Julius Wa- boat owners willing to participate
gerick and Rose Melocco.
in the patrol to attend the next
Grade Six-A: Harriet Paszynski, meeting of the Flotilla on January
Claire Balint, Gloria Masucci. Billy D at Woodbridge lire headquarters,
Hladik, Amelia Bertulozzi, Violet 418 School Street, at 8 P. M.
Pluskota, Felice Ingrassia, Carl
Kish, Robert Turk, Paul Anderson
and Joseph Turk.
FORDS—Albert J. Quatlt, son of Grade Five: Richard Bosze, Ed(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Quadt of Hoy ward .Nehila, Edwanl Sieczkowski,
Henry
Stephano,
Francis
Thomas.
2. Be on the alert for moveAvenue, who is stationed at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, is safe, according; Anna Batiszoski, Cecelia Nikovits. ment of motorized troops and
Joan Stankowitz and Nancy Wil- yield without question the rightto word received 'by his parents.
liambreeht.
of-way to the country's military
Grade Three: Phyllis Bagdi, Bor- forces, regardless of traffic lights,
nice Waldman, Ida Eertalozzi, Ag3. In event of an air raid, don't
nes Dworak, Kathleen Kaczaii, Gor- rush to the scene in automobiles.
don Storholm and Marie Benyola.

CLASSIFIED
BOYS WANTED
BOYS—14 years of age or over, to
carry this newspaper. Apply at
our office any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra money.

Party For Kiddies To
Be Held _Friday Night

APARTMENT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1372}
11-21-tf |
!

NEW AND USED PIANOS, musial instruments. Records, rolls j
and sheet music. State Music Shop, \
282 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy. \
Phone P. A. 4—2664.
10-17 !

Phone P. A. 4-0108

7 DAYS STARTING XMAS DAY, DEC. 25TH

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
'Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
WASHERS—VACUUMS
! Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-:
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for ; mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
sale.
Table Sets, High Chairs. Pool
We can rebuild your old machine.
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Lowest terms—all work guaranOther 1941 Toys.
teed.
Evcrymake, 290 State
i
405 State Strset
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
Cor. Broad
Perth Amboy
12-5-41-52t

GET SET FOR A
READE'S

4 5 QUARTS

4/5 PINTS

PINTS

4-5 QTS. — 1/2-GAL and GALLONS

to $3*65
SPECIAL
1/2-GALLON WHISKEY

$4-95 up
ALSO SCOTCH BRANDIES - CORDIALS

BEER
$1-95 to $3-00 per case
*

-

•

•

•

*

Every Home
Can Have A Piano For
Christmas

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
DEC. 25 - 26 - 27
•YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH"
Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth
—

$2.65
$4.35

WINES

Fords Theatre

Menlo Park Firemen To Be
Hosts To Children

$2,15
$3.85

$1.10 $1.49
$1,37 $225

War-Time Advice

i

Continuous

WHISKEYS
Carstairs
Pints 1.53
Wilson
Calvert Special
Fifths 2 - 4 '
Seagram's ( 5 )
Pinch Bottle
Schenley Red Label
Quarts... 3-001

JACK'S TOYLAND

REAL ESTATE

INSTRUMENTS

Eileen O'Hearn

Forty Pupils Named
On 2nd Honor Roll

7—DAYS—7

READE'S

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIB

AIMO —

WALT DISNEY'S
"PINOCCHIO"

•MENLO PARK—A children's
Christmas party will take place
Free Gifts to Children Xmas
Friday night, December 20, in the
Matinee
new firehouse, Lincoln Highway,
under the sponsorship of the Edi5UN. - MON.
DEC. 28 - 29
son Volunteer Fire Company.
"BELLE STARR"
The affair will be open to all
children of the fire district. Gifts
with
of candy will be distributed by the
Randolph Scott - Gene Tierncy
firemen.
— AINO —
Funds for the party were raised
"MARRIED BACHELOR"
by the company through social | Robert Young - Ruth Hussey
functions.

PAY ONLY

.90 Down
Balance on Convenient Terms

*

PERTH AMBOY
lour Trouble*
will fake off...
Your laughter will
be out of control
. . . at you take a
fun-flight w i t h
your favorite
tornics!

Seven Days — Starting With

Center

PREVUE TONIGHT

The Perfect
Holiday Show!
Wait Til
You See Her
Now!

* Brand New Full Scale *
*

Don't Fail To See Our Long List Of
it™

Christmas Gifts |

IN

"Kathleen

For Every Member of the Family
Cards - Candy - Smokers' Articles
"

WITH

wtt WILLIAM GARGAN-JUNE CLYDE
JOHN LITEL • ANNE NEAGL

Herbert Marshall — Lorraine Day
LAST TIMES TODAY

"SMILIN' THROUGH"

%

Extra Late Show
Every Saturday Nite!

BLAKE'S
100 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J . J |

tf-amcuiA.

Make

~k i--

This is the Christmas to give a piano. How about "*
leaving your card for us to altach to this lovely
little musical instrument? We'll sneak it into
t,
your home whenever you say.
y/te

Glt/uAimai, /tfuOc

Ge*U&i o/ JVaut 3&ide**ff "^T

GRIFFITH PIANO CO. *
OPPOSITE SEARS-ROEBUCK

278 Hobart St.
Perth Amboy ^
238 W. Front St.
Plainfield
BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

^

)RDS AND RAHTTAN TOWNSHIP BEACOM
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Notes About Hats

ALL IS VANITY
To appease her vanity, the gift
of the joys about women's
of a wry dramatic dresser set is
nese days is their versatility.
the most exciting possible gift
—Mrs. Ernest N'ior and daughin wear them backwards, or
choic*.'. Particularly effective are
We are fighting for a worthy
[•ds, tilted or straight — ter, Gertrude, of Avenel, were the
purpose, atni .-.-h-tJl (lot lay down those made out of Lucite; clear
Yuletide
Program
Is
Given
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
01Annual
Affair
Held
By
made to be worn whichever
our arms until tnat purpose has as crystal; smartly chunky; and1
ley look best on the wearer. sen of New Brunswick Avenue
By Pupils At Assembly . been achieved.—King George V. suitable for traditional as well as *
Baptist
Chapel
Members
'Sunday night.
We must let ourselves be kill- modern rooms.
PISCATAWAYTOWX — The CLARA BARTON — Christmas ed on the spot rather than revk'a highest paid mode!, j —Mrs. Charles War<*o arid
annual Christmas program of thewas observed at the Clara Barton treat.—General Joffi\>.
ty, whose feu is twenty- ! daughters, Edythe and Lorraine,
school Friday afternoon as the puland
Matthew
Jaj^o
motored
to
Is an hour, recommends
Remember that the German
Baptist Chapel Bible School was pils and teachers pi epared for their
i
Fort
Dix
wehere
they
were
the
[water for a clear compresented by children and adults annual vacation period which thi? people are the chosen of God.—
KUtsts
of
Private
Ch;.rles
Wai-j/o
tml simple dresses and a
Kaiser Willielm II.
of the school in the Plainfield Ave- season will end January 5.
fifty of hats, for a well- Sunday.
We have room for but one
—Sergeant Leroy Fullerton,
nue tirehouse auditorium, with a
A Christmas message by the Rev. language here, and that is the
jook.
who is .stationed at ('.amp Upton,
large group of parentsand friends \V. E. Phillips, rector of St. James' English language. — Theodore
is« spending the Christmas holiEpiscopal Church, Pifcatawaytown. Roosevelt.
attending.
ind price control backed day with his pareits, Mr. and
was the principal address.
f, Gallup poll finds.
They shall not pass.—Marshal
The program opened with a
Mrs. Howard Fulloi ;on of Xew
preceded a dramatization Petain.
carol by the assembly, followed of This
Brunswick Avenue.
the
Julian
Lee
adaptation
of
AVe are handicapped by fair
by the Scripture reading by Miss Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Ql SMITH STREET COR. KINO
play. Principle hampers our
SERVICES TONIGHT
Xelli Potts, superintendent, who Carol"
by
the
seventh,
eighth
and
PERTH AMBOY
also welcomed the group. The ninth grades. Participants includ- strength. We light with ideals
FORDS—Christina* Eve servdragging
at
our
.irms.—Herbert
Christmas
message
was
brought
ices will be heid tonight at St.
ed Hai old Christiansen, Glenn Kaufman.
by the Rev. Robert O. Seely, pas- Klausmen,
John's Episcopal chapel with the
George Skibo, Fred
tor of the Stelton Baptist church. Strakele, Richard
[singing of caroli and Holy ComKulesza. Joseph
j munion at 11:30 o'clock. ChristThp program included Recita- Leschiek, Jean Kelly and Lvnove
i mas Day services wi\h the celebration, "Give," Richard Stout; solo. Harris.
J tion of Holy Communion will take
Mrs. A. M. Bogart; song, "Silent
The opening exercises were conJ
tomorrow at 8 o'clock.
Night;" pageant, "A Real Christby Irvin D. Ritter, princimas Message," Shirley Sanderson, ducted
RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY DOLLS, SPECIAL
$1.25
pal,
and
reading, Lord"?
I
BLACK MAGIC
Janet Frey, Gladys and Eleanor prayer ai-aBible
EDUCATIONAL TOYS
from 25c
ft
as
salute,
was
in
his
For that .swish l(,ok, a cbiffonMayland, Betty Duh, Lorraine and charge. The entire assemblage sang
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
from 25c
! edged gift handkerchief will be
Marion Duh, Catherine Junino, "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
ADULT BOOKS
from 50c
DOLLS
from 50c
(flaunted with he/ e^eTling gown. It
Grace Mayland, Edna Crooker.
GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
from 25c
: ha.s a quality look and is someCHRISTMAS CARDS
Special 24 in box 50c
Agnes Russell, Sandra Fercho, uml "O, Come AJ! Yv Faithful."
thing she is sure not to get doubles
The next assembly program, conDorothy Homony, Mary Lou
of.
Mount, Mrs. Herman Frey, Ken- ducted by Mrs. Desendoif, fifth
neth McManis, Carol Bogart, Em- grade teacher, for grades one to
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.
ma June Matthews, Charles Mat- six inclusive, featured a play "How
Open Evenings Until Christmas
thews, Jr., Howard Herzog, Joan Christmas Grew" which was writ- Mrs. William Ralph Kozel
Castner, Charles Kennedy, Gene ten by Miss Konopka, music teachKEASBEY—Miss Mary Ealores Charonko, daughter of Mr. andGraff, Michael and Janice Gover- er, and included all the grades.
Mrs. John Charonko of Highland Avenue, recently became the bride nale, Richard Stout, Robert HoGrade one did .the "Parade of
of William Ralph Kozel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kozel of Compton mony, Gloria Weyman, Helen the Wooden Soldiers," grade two
•no BERT KNAPP'S SWINj BAND!
Aver.ue, Perth Amboy.
Furbeck, Doris Johnson, Bertha "Rhythm Band," grade three
Czeto, Frances Governale, Evelyn "Toys," grade four "Bfthlehcm
Gene Autry in
"MAN AT L. vRGE"
Gulyas, Dorothy Meyer, Emma Scene," grade five "Shepherds and
"DOWN MEXICO WAY"
with Marjoric Weaver
Kings," and grade six ">.Toel."
hrajnm, Delia Horn, Marion
with Smiley Burtiette
and George Heevet
Matthews, Patricia Lake, Dorothy
Matthews, Ruth Lake and Ruth
Ship man.
At the conclusion of the proFORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Niels
In the evening:, the couple gave gram,
—William Fielder of Commerwhich was under the direcNissen of Lillian Street celebrated la dinner for about 80 at Dana tion of Mrs. Russell Harrison and cial Avenue, who is on furlough
their twenty-fifth wedding anni- Hall. After a program of enter- Mrs. Joseph Brundage, gifts and from the U. S. Navy, was the week- -I
I'hu-i* Mmr (ir.li-r IMI-.V for (iriivc Cn\ern iiml {'••••n-tcry \Vr<-n t IIH
versary by entertaining1 a large ' tainment, dancing was enjoyed candy were distributed to al) mem-end guest of his uncle and aunt,
tti t t l i l h - ••i-iliu-, "'Jiii', r l f , TJM-.V Uffi> KFffii ul) »iJii» r. Wrvnthti
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Voorhees of
'<••• (In* 1'rniH 'iuiir, o i •••••NII fluffy ci'iliir noil while j ln<* IIOIIKIIH,
bers of the class.
group of friends at l>ana Hall, \ until a late hour.
i Guests present included Mr.
Silver Lake Avenue.
with coiirn iiml IHMVK of riirlKliniiM roil r i l i l x i i i .
Perth Amboy.
jand Mrs. Niels Nissen, Miss Ann
—The Go-Gettfrs' Social Club
Throughout the day, the NisFOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, SEND BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
[Nissen, Fords; Vagner and Clara
held
its annual Christmas party
sens received many of their j Nissen, Metuchen; Caroline Kik- Five Types Of Cooking
AND PLANTS
at the home of Mrs. Sylvester
friends
at
their
home.
The
feskelsen, Mi as Margaret MikkleTlu-.v nr<- !IH'\JM L NNJV(. nil (I y o u ' l l 11 ml <(<t/.4>iiH o f a ir^ODOK K l f t
ivities began early,• at 6 a. m.,sen, Miss Caroline Mikklesen, Found In Modern Range Dixon in Lincoln Highway.
Iih-HN n i o u r .slorc (u clioaxc f r o m . A l l i i d r m - l i i c,y nr m i l l e d .
Arnold Rose of River Viewwhen in keeping with an old Dan-Frunk Jako, Perth Amboy; Mr. There are exactly five entirely
( h i t * I S < ; r C l * l l ! l O l l H I ' S 11HMI1-C y » ) l l 111" fri'Wll l l l U V I T H Hi l i l t t l l t l P M .
*
ish custom, a group gathered at and Mvs. Emil Nielsen, Mr. anddistinct types of surface cooking Avenue entertained fifteen friends
to
celebrate
hiss
birthday
annithe Nissen home and serenaded Mrs. William Thomsen, Mr. andoperations, each requiring a scien- versary.
the couple.
Mrs. Pedersen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter tifically designed heat to accom—Miss Connie Murphy celeSondergaard, Miss Lise Jensen, plish it best, according to tests of brated
her sixteenth birthday anniMr.
and
Mrs.
Anton
Nissen,
Miss
FLORIST
electric range engineers.
versary
EMPIRE
THEATRE
Lilly Nissen, Lief Nissen, Mr. and There is high speed for preheat- Road. at her home in Meadow
RAH WAY, N. J.
g Season's Greetings To All
900 ST. GEORGES AVE.
Rahway, N. J.
Mrs.
Jens Jessen, Fords; Mrs. ing water and fat for cooking;
I t A I l W V V T-Orif-O
STARTS XMAS DAY
Marie Sorensen, Metuchen; Mr. medium low for small utensils and
FOR 4 BIG DAYS
am] Mi*s, Carl Bang, South Am- coffee-making; low to keep foods
HOLD SOCIAL
Continuous Xmas and Sun.
*
boy; Mr. and Mrs. H. Detering, cooking, and simmer for sauces
PI'SCATAWAYTOWN—Tho anMetuchen; Mr. and Mrs. Chris and simmering.
AMAZING! /FUSING!
nual Christmas party of the United
Bang-, Burlington; Mr. and Mrs.
Young- Republicans of Raril-in
Henry Bang, Newark; Mr. and
139 Smith Street
Perth Amboy
SON FOR BECKS
Township
was held Saturday night
Mrs. Aage Jensen, Grace Jensen,
• Swank Jewelry
• Interwoven Hose
ISELIN—Mr. and -Airs. Hirry at the Mayfair Grill. Miss Ruth "7^
Mr. Gordon, Plainfield; Mr. andBeck, of Berkeley Boulevard, an- Davis was chairman. Gifts were -^(
• Manhattan Shirts
• Botany Tie*
Mrs. Hans Pedersen, Keyport.
• Buy Defense Stamps
nounce the birth of a son, Harry, exchanged and refreshments were -^
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen, Jr., at the Jluhlenjyerf? Hospital. served.
*••••••••••••*••••••••*•••••••
©WD.P
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. EdPlus CHAS. CHAN IN RIO ward Skok, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Hblthauson, Sayreville; Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Pedersen and Miss Ruth
Pedersen, Clifton; Mr. and Mrs.
P. Sondergaard, Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Andersen, Roy Andersen,
.T»i, 7lh'B»gim»i-it'» Own Sfory
Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs. M. Rasnuissen, Fords; Mrs. Zangenberg,
Tottenville; Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Jessen, Perth Amboy; Mr. and
May songs of good cheer
Mrs. Mads Madsen, Chris Normark, Mr. and Mrs. George Yavor,
be in your heart this
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rohr, Mr. and
Christmas. Our sincerest
Mrs. Ryder, Mr. and Ms. H. Walters, Mrs. J. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
hope for a joyous Yule- «
Paul Jessen, Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Andersen, Fords; Mr.

Weds Perth Amboy Man

Fords Notes

Bible School Presents Clara Barton School
Christmas Program Observes Christmas

What They Said
One War Ago

JfflM

BOOKS as GIFTS

CornerLendingLibrary BookShop

S?

Tie This - . .

Mr. And Mrs. Niels Nissen Are
Honored On 25th Wedding Date

For A Gift
Suggestion!

Piscataway

Christmas Evergreens

TIES
2 for $ 1

All Gifts
Boxed

JOHN R. BAUMANN

Eugene Jacobs

GRAND OPENING

Now'

OF THE

tide season for you.

j|

ISELI

Their Boois On

ADVANCE in P«1CES1:

1

and Mrs. Stanley Jessen, Plainfield; Anders Andersen, Perth AmMr. and Mrs. Gerlfusen,
j Raritan Township; Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Andersen, Elizabeth; Rev.
and Mrs. Sweti Baden, Perth Am'boy; Mrs. Jean Shup, Metuchen.

1*4 boy;

THE PINES
On Lincoln Highway
Between Metuchen & New Brunswick I
Ernest Ruhling, Mgr.

,.

- IIUAltfi .
Phone'-RAhWAV" 1*1-2 SO '

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Baby Dolls Remain Popular
With All The Youngsters

| "I want that doll over there."
•That's the Christmas carol you
; hear these days of Christmas
shopping in the toy departments
,—and no wonder. This year's dolls
ItRQVEST FKATIRK SAT. SITE ;are as cute as they come, as cuddly and inviting as the youngsters
Charles Laughton in
who'll soon. be holding them in
"HENRY THE STH"
their arms.
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
Once again 70 per cent of the
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
little
in this country are exBe4niy! Rhythm! SongI pectedgirls
to ask for and g-et baby
dolls. That means baby-dolls, just
like real babies, are booming
'again this Christmas. The magic
skins which made news last year
are equally popular this Christmas to prove the trend to realistic dolls.
Coiffures are as chic as mama's
hair-do or fixed exactly like
daughter's. Clothes are copies of
current fashions, easy to put on,
to take off, often washable, up-tothe-minute- because modern little
misses like them that way best.
And to please the little people
who play with them the dolls ar'
{as real as can be. One new .i
cries if you squeeze her leg, just
as a baby would. And you can
wind up another baby doll's tummy and listen through a miniature
stethoscope to a heartbeat that
might fool a doctor and that beats
for several days.
Ronald Colman
'MY LIFE WITH CAROLINE'
Laurel and Hardy
'•GREAT GUNS"

GOOD EYESIGHT
A Gift To Be Ever Treasured
• Nothing is so much appreciated as
a "gift that keeps on giving."
Give yourself that treasured gift . . . GOOD
VISION.
We invite you and your family to consult
our Registered Optometrist, whose every
effort will be expended in helping you gain
that treasured gift.
Through the use of the latest scientific
equipment and most modern approvedmethods available, we are able to give you
a thorough examination. If glasses are
needed, they will be accurately prescribed
and carefully fitted.
Special attention given to children's eyes.
DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist

RANDOLPH SCOTT
1GENE TIERNEY
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

Jewelers EM"BEE
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

EAST CHERRY ST.

Phone I M. 7-4S64

RAHWAY

Noise Makers and Favors
FREE! TO ALL!
C HOURS OF
u
CONTINUOUS FUN
O BIG FEATURES

Despite the war, the Army is
allowing as many soldiers as possible to spend Christmas at home.
For those who are remaining at
their posts, the camps are gay
with Christmas trees, holly, colored lights and decorations. The
festivities will not conflict with
''religious services in the more than
new chapeli built by the Quarttaster Corp

Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.

Sunday, December 28th
—AT 2 P. M.—

New R.C.A. Sound &. Projection Equipment
2 SHOWS DAILY—7 and 9 P. M.
Saturday and Sunday Continuous Performance Starting al 2 P. M.
SUN. and MON.
Dec. 28 - 29

TUES. ONLY
Dec. 30

"Sun Valley Serenade"

"MAN POWER"

with Glenn Miller, Sonja Henie

Georgre Raft, Ed. C. Robinson
—SECOND FEATURE—

—SECOND FEATURE—

"Bad Lands of Dakota"

"3 SONS OF GUNS"
Laurel & Hardy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Jan. 2-3
Completely
Renovated

WED. and THURS.
Dec. 31 - Jan. 1
Matinee Thursday

"A Yank in The H A. F."
TYRONE POWER
—SECOND FEATURE—

"Sing Another Chorus"

Jan. 4 - 5
and MON.

"WILD GEESE CALLING"

"MALTESE FALCON*

—SECOND FEATURE—

HUMPHREY BOGART

"CHARLIE'S AUNT"

—SECOND FEATURE—

with Jack Benny

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

AH New
Seal

r
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611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
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Avoid War Hysteria
According to history books, if one
searches for detail, when the SpanishAmerican War broke out every seaport
on the Atlantic Coa.st thought the Spanish
fleet was just about to bombard it, and
called for naval protection. Events .showed
the Spanish fleet hopelessly outclassed by
the American warships.
In the First World War the submarine
gave many people the jitters. Many German U-boats were sighted off the American
coast, and while some actually came and
.sank some ships, there were not nearly as
many as there were rumors and fears from
time to time. Getting excited didn't help
matters in the slightest.
The airplane will probably be the. main
subject of falne alarms in this Second
World War. Bombers will be reported
and awaited in many places needlessly and
without accurate basis. Not every plane
i'lying in the sky is an "unidentified plane,
probably hostile" on its way to bomb some
American city.
While it is wise to be on the alert, to
adopt every protective measure, we should
seek to avoid war hysteria. We should
not accept every rumored event which we
read or hear about.
Wait in confidence
until the Government makes its official
announcement as to what has actually
happened.
A democratic government does not hide
facts from its people. Witness the example of Prime Minister Churchill, who
has repeatedly and promptly advised his
people of military or naval disasters.
President Roosevelt has promised that the
same policy will be followed, and news
given out provided only it will not help the
enemy. That's fair and desirable.
Everybody can help in this great struggle. Avoiding hysteria is only one way.
Working hard at each accepted job is
another. Buying Defense Bonds is another. Contributing to the Red Cross appeal is still another. Keep busy. Keep
your faith. Help win the war.

A Spiritual Boost
Spare hours - hours which may be bringing them closer to front-line defense of
their country in far-away lands - will be
considerably more comfortable for youths
at Fort Dix because of the industry of
members of local women's groups.
These women have been conducting
benefits, making solicitations and otherwise exerting themselves in order to be
able to present much-needed furnishings
for recreation rooms at the war camp. It
is this sort of (lung which gives the soldiers,
fis. they sit in quiet reflection after the
arduous day, knowledge that the folks
back home are doing more than just giving
them a stray thought now and then.
For this reason, more than any other,
are we glad that the initiative of the women took this particular form. We are sure
it will bring much comfort to the boys in
service, physical and spiritual alike. Too
often is the latter neglected.
The clubs which co-operated in this
project were tho Woman's Club of Woodbridge; the Evening Division of the Woman's Club; Woman's Club of Fords; Woman's Club of A vend and the Sewaren
History Club.

Education Should Be Profitable
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they no longer dominate the educational
field as in years past. In their place are
courses plainly designed to assist boys and
girls toward an economic success in subsequent life.
The literary education of the individual is not to be denied but, just as important, it should not be regarded as a necessity
for every student. High schools and colleges should not bend pupils to exacting:
standards, but, on the other hand, should
more properly unbend to promote the development of the individual pupil to assist him or her to become a coordinating
unit of society in all phases of human life.
This does not necessarily mean the
scrapping of tested principles of education, although it implies efforts in directions not comprehended along classical or
literary lines. Nor does it always follow
that the school with the broadest curriculum is the institution meeting- the new
trends in education. Back of physical
plants and technical arrangements, the
successful training of students depends upon personnel to a degree that goes much
farther than mere technical preparation to
teach.

FORDS AND RARITAN'TOWNS!

Merry Christmas

This Week,
This World
by Ted Friend
WHEN THE "KOKURUAKAI" is stamped ou!
Japanese menace will be ended for all time. The Kol
akai — ''The Black Dragon" — is the secret organ izl
which dictates the murderous policies of the Jap;)
Empire.
Organized in 1875, the fire-eaters who constitute the sc.
have promoted every aggression o! which the Japanese natioil
been guilty the past fifty years.
\
Head of the society is 86-year old Mitsuro Toyama who, wL
small ruling oligarchy which claims to represent 150,000 fanal
followers, dictates 10 the emperor, the cabinet, the military leal
_ The organization operates relentlessly. When ordinary mean!
achieving ends are nor available, assassination is resorted to.
special group, dedicated to terrorism, uses murder as a comil
political weapon.
One otfshoot of the Kokuruakai is the "Seisanto." a band
cruited from thi' middle class. Another is the "Kokuhonsha," wh]
is the aristocratic segment. The Seisanto was responsible for
murder of Premier Inuakai, who did not move with speed satisfactc
to the Black Dragvn in tho attack on China. And it was a Blal
Dragon premier who formally tied Japan to the Axis.
*
*
*
COME TO THINK OF IT! . . . We haven't heard that Choll
Lindbergh has retpined or disowned that fancy medal given to hill
by the Nazis . . . Chopping down Japanese cherry trees will accompli*!
nothing. Better tl let them stand as gallows for fifth columnists . J
Wonder if Father toughlin will not exert one-tenth the energy to helj
unite the country that he used to divide it?

Swindling Ambitious Authors
Nearly everybody that we have met, in
the course of our limited rambles, has been
bitten, to some degree or other, by the
authorbug.
The citizens of the republic have a yen
to write and an itch to put thought into
words, with the modest hope that by developing a best seller their fortunes can be
made.
Back of this national mania is a disreputable fraud, practiced upon budding
authors by so-called publishing houses
which mulct the unexperienced of much
hard-earned cash. Every now and then the
Federal government prosecutes over-zealous promoters on the charge of swindling.
In New York recently a so-called publisher was**tried. Witnesses testified that
he pretended to publish their writings provided the author put up part of the expense. In one case, an Illinois author paid
$429, believing it to be half of the cost of
printing his thirty-two pages of literature.
Actually, according to government audit,
the total expense was only $67.95.
Consequently, we warn budding authors in Middlesex County to beware of socalled publishing houses. It is bad enough
to be an author; it's worse to have no business brains!

Just Tired
We can't vouch for the accuracy of the
story but many readers will no doubt envy
the philosophy of the man who surprised
people near Conway, Ark., by getting- out
of his automobile, throwing it into gear and
letting it plunge into a flooded creek.
Police who fished the car out of the
stream found that it contained • luggage
packed with extra suits, a new typewriter,
radio, books and golf clubs. They questioned the man about his strange behavior
and this is what he said.
"I was tired of fiddling with it and
tired of all that stuff in the car. It was
my property and I had a right to get rid of
it."

First Heavy Tank
At last the United States has produced
a heavy tank. In fact, a 60-ton land battleship was tested on Monday of last week.
Previous to the production of this tank,
U. S. production lines were turning out
only small (13-tons) and medium (30tons) tanks. Production of the new heavy
tank will begin quantity production in
about three or four months.
The test of this monster tank was very
impressive. It climbed a 30-degree incline
without any apparent loss of speed; it withstood land mines, a collision with an armored car, and leveled off three sets of heavy
pilings.
This big tank is faster than the smaller
tanks and is very streamline. The fact that
this 60-ton job is welded together gives it
additional resistance qualities. Another
feature is that the wheels and caterpillar
tread are shielded by a protective steel

The people of this county have been
liberal in their attitude toward taxation
intended to support the public school systern. They have been convinced for year?
that money expended for education returns*
attractive dividends in later years. This
long continued faith on the part of taxpayers, however, can be lost if the schools
Congratulations
Locomofail to deliver the goods.
„
, to. the Baldwin
TI ,
L .
tlve W o r s
r the
pre e tat 10
Such a conclusion may shock those l
* !°
* , * " , " f
citizens who are inclined to worship educa- tank to the Army of the United States.
tion as an end in itself. Intelligence, while
Married Men Live Longer
desirable can, under some circumstances,
According
to a New York insurance
be a curse to the individual. It should be
firm,
married
men
live longer. The single
the function of our schools not only to make
students more intelligent but also to make man is more likely to commit suicide, drink
the reasonable success of the per- himself to death, or get killed in an accident.
But we are yet to hear from the guy
in mind, many of the schools
who
married as an insurance against death.
have inclined their courses
development of
A little authority sometimes makes
llent. While there is
nour school system. ordinary men very small.

.CON

LET AMERI NS NEVER FORGET Costa Rica, which, follow-]
ing the attack on earl Harbor, declared war on Japan even before'
the United States ot around to do it!
Some day thc United States must repay that friendly deed in1
overflowing Rratitu e. Never to be forgotten too, is that Costa Rica
acted "after" and in spite of bad militai-y news — not before it.
That was courage, plus conscience!
The "conscien of Costa Rica" is based on a deeply embedded
democracy. One
the tvuly liberal nations of the world, she was
being loyal to hei humane instincts when the United States was
attacked.
She didn't wa or quibble. She declared war as soon as she
could. Worthwhil people and nations never wait when justice is
outraged.

Is There A Santa Claus?

WE MUST N(JT BE impatient with the Russians. The Soviet
is doing a man's *b of it fighting the Germans. Furthermore,
American and Britth diplomacy blundered for years in respect to
Russia. The Clivcaen set tried actually to turn Germany against
the Soviet to pro teat its own neck. American diplomats played the
snobs when dcalmg|with Russian statesmen. Goodly portions of the
American press indulged in orgies of Soviet baiting on the slightest
provocation, and oftjtm on no provocation at all. As recently as only
a month apo, petLj! British officials insulted Ambassador Litvinov,
en route to the United States, by refusing to afford him prompt
airplane transportation. Incidentally, our own not very adroit Ambassador Steinhardt didn't have the good taste to refuse accommodations on the same plane after Litvinov had1 been told to cool his
heels. He flew oft" in phony grandeur leaving his colleague behind!
The Soviets have poured several million lives into the fight
against America's enemy and Russia's enemy — Germany. We do
not need to be communists to extend the courtesies and confidences
due to an ally in arms.
As for Russia not declaring war against Japan at the drop of
the hat, it must be remembered first that she has had her hands full
on her western front. Furthermore, the United States has been guilty
of similar sins of omission. The United States did not open a second
front to relieve the Russians when Germany drove on Moscow. Noi'
did America declare war against Japan when China was ravaged,
n.or against Germany when Hitler moved to conquer the British
Isles; and the United States and Britain both stood by idly while the
Spanish Republic was being crucified.
Full cooperation between the allies—America, Britain, China and
Russia—will come in due time. We must be patient.
*
*
*
THE BETTER MILITARY MINDS are convinced that the
United States will have tough going in its war with the Axis the
first fifteen months. Then, providing America does all she must do
to win the war, the scales will begin to tip in her favor. By that
time warplane production will be at a rate in excess of 50,000 pel*
year. By that time, too, the nation will be geared to a full wartime
economy.
Tactically, the odds, are against Japan, Germany and Italy. The
United States and her allies need only to play properly the cards
which nature placed in their hands to trump the best the Axis can
put up.

love and generousity and devotion mance can push aside that curtain
exist, and you know that they and view and picture and supernal
abound and give to your life its beauty and glory beyond. Is it
highest beauty and joy. Alas! how all real? Ah,'Virginia, in all this
dreary would be the world if there world there is nothing else real
were no Santa Claus. It would and abiding.
be as dreary as if there were no
No Santa Claus! Thank God!—
We take pleasure in answering; Virginias. They would be no He lives and he lives forever. A
at once and thus prominently the child-like faith then, no poetry, no thousand years from now, Vircom muni cation below, expressing romance to make tolerable this ginia, nay ten times ten thousand
at the same time our jjreafc grati- existence. We should have no from now, he will continue to
fication that its faithful author enjoyment, except in sense and make glad the heart of childhood.
is numbered among* the friends of sight. The * eternal light with
which childhood fills the world
The Sun:
Dear Editor; I am 8 years old would be extinguished.
Some of my little friends
Not believe in Santa Claus? You
say that there is no Santa Claus. might as well not believe in fairies.
Papa says "If you see it in You might get your papa to hire
The Sun, it's so."
men to watch in all the chimneys
Please tell me the truth, is on Christmas to catch Santa Claus
'there a Santa Claus?
but even if they did not see Santa
VIRGINIA O'HANLON,
Claus coming down what would that
115 W. Ninety-Fifth St. prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus.
Overcrowding Causes
• 'Virginia, your little friends are The most real things in the world
are
those
that
neither
children
wrong-. They have been effected
Serious Problem
by the skepticism of a skeptical nor men can see. Did you ever
Over 500,000 persons occupy
age. They do not believe except sec fairies dancing on the lawn?
they see. They think that nothing Of course not, but that's no proof mental hospital beds today — as
can be which is not comprehensible that they are not there. Nobody many as are hospitalized for all
by their little minds. All minds, can conceive or imagine all the other diseases together. Annually
Virginia, whether they be men's wonders that are unseen and un- about 120,000 new cases are admitted. So' states an article conor children's, are little. In this seeable in the world.
You tear apart the baby's rattle densed from Survey Graphic by
Teat universe of ours, man is a
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, and see what makes the noise in- the Reader's Digest, which charges
as compared with the boundless side, but there is a veil covering i that "the national average of
world about him, as measured by the unseen world which not the 1 overcrowding in state hospitals
the intelligence capable of grasp- strongest man, not even the united ; is II percent; in some states as
•
ing the whole truth and knowledge. strength of all the strongest men high as 50 percent." '
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa that ever lived, could tear apart.
Claus. He exists as certainly as Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, roAt the mercy of indifferent and
uninformed legislators, too many
of our state hospitals fail to effect
by Mat
the percentage of cures that would
WASHINGTON, I). C— News nation to give up producing the
be possible if modern skills and the items are coming in fast and thick conveniences of Sife. But this
new therapies that have wrough on the economic front: The U. S. nation wili do it with a will, and
spectacular cures were applied, the will spend fifty billion dollars a these steps will inspire—not fear—
author of the article claims. "To year instead of the twenty billion but courage!
utilize modern methods would planned only three weeks ago. A
mean abolishing political jobs, re- seven day week is the order of the
The Axis fifth column in the
during by preventive measures day - which means no shortage of U- S. is organized with .skill and
the number of new admissions, and work for every employable Amer- daring. But so is our Federal
ridding expensively maintained in- ican and loyal alien. One half in- Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar
stitutions of every patient who stead of one sixth of our factories Hoover and his G-Men lost no time
under proper supervision could will be used for defense work - in rounding up the several thousbe kept elsewhere. Above all, it which in turn means a further cut and Japanese, Germans find Ital-would mean equipping our insti- in production of automobiles, ians on its "dangerous" list before
tutions with proper staffs and household appliances and electrical they could get .started on any prehousehold equipment. Inventories conceived plan of sabotage. Axisfacilities.
"Instead, we are in danger of may be seized when necessary and minded citizens are under close
going in the opposite direction. machine tools allocated to places surveillance and. should pre-war
Between 1929 and 1936 annual per where they are needed, for the propagandists reveal themselves as
(Continued on Page 8)
capita expenditure for mental total war effort. It takes a great
patients dropped from $312 to
$269, and in some state mental
hygiene retrogressed a generation.
A state which pays prison guards
$125 to $165 a month gives its
FOR CHRISTMAS BUY THEM DEFENSE BONDS.
hospital attendants $40."
It is pointed out that some states
are demonstrating ways of perventing overcrowding in -mental
To add additional hazards protection to your
hospitals, and that "much can be
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
done to decrease the admission
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Windrate, shorten the time of hospitalistorm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
zation, stop overcrowding, and
save taxpayers' money in the long
guarded against when the rates are so rearun. But it requires action by the
sonable.
state legislatures, and they won't
act without pressure of public
opinion."
is one Of the most iluiis I'ditoriais in Hie history of
iiJism. It was written IJJ- F r a n cis P. Church and was first nrinteii
on SeiiU-niljt'r ->l, ]s!'7. in Hie -New
York Sun. IS very year on the day
bi-forc Christmas il jilipoifrs a.s Tlie
Sun's leiidlnj? editorial and it i.^ with
acknowledgment In Tlie
Sun tluit we ri'pvint it.>

Our Ailing
Mental
Hospitals

JOHNSON

OUR DEMOCRACY

PIERCE

IT COSTS SO LITTLE
Yet SAVES SO MUCH

CONSULT US FOR RATES

A N D GET SOME MORE YOURSELF, TAKE THE ADVICE OF MEN
WHOSE ADVICE HAS BEEN GOOD IN THE PAST..INSURANCE
AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY ARE NOW PROMOTING
THE SALE OF DEFENSE BONDS.
DEFENSE BONDS MY.... DEFENSE BONDSPXOTECT.

BAD PENNY TRAPS BURGLAR
Helena, Mont.—It took one penny, and a no good one at that, to
trap a burglar and cost him one
year in prison. The penny was
'found in his pocket after his arrest
and was identified" by the owner
of an optical firm as one included
in the loot stolen by burglars. The
i man. confessed.
ytisregiment foreign labor to

BDYNTON BRDTHERSsCDMPANY
INSURANCE
PERTH AMBOY, ».•!'. TELEPHONE 4 - 3 3 0 0
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AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Girl's 9-Cent Meal
ter Hats Make Little
Wins Prize For Nutrition $ktt
lir Ones Lovelier prizeAn for11-year-old
girl who won a
cooking a nine-cent meal

Here Are Just A Few Of The Great And Glorious And Lifelike
Family Of Dolls To Thrill Every Little Mother This Year

(inter's wind and a pretty finds glassed foods economical.
] a fetching hat—now that's
Anna Abbattista, the youthful
|-e to warm a heart made of culinary expert, lives with her
parents, three sisters and twin
sleet.
'breath of winter inspires. brothers in a New York City
to wear entrancing hats | apartment. She can cook a tasty
\e most alluring veils—there's t and nutritious meal for nine cents
fhinc about the coid-weathcr ' a person. She proved it by winths brings out a woman's ; ning top honors in t- New York
veil. For young girls JChildren's Aid Society contest.
veils are especially exAnna found tl.at ier cheapest
hat with a veil gives a and most nourishing .neal consistfoman a sense of se- ed of a plate of -teaming buttered
feeling of grand-Iady- beets, spinach ;;nd corn, with a
jmed.
"
j generous slice c£ bread and butJiats for winter are made ter, a tall Klasi of milk and a
[felts and fabrics, and are sliced banana.
with flowers, feathers and
Does Shopping
Ir. Winter silhouettes are
Anna did her shoeing like any
[with berets of one type or modern housewife w;th an eye to
still Kood, and interesting the family budget. The Children's
Ibrims and bonnets highly Aid Society figured the cost of
li.
each item of Anna's nine-cent
rs were never so important meal as follows: B< ets, corn and
mid-winter. Dresses and spinach—1 cent each, milk—41,lay be dark, but the well- cents, bread and butter—\'-> cent,
|d woman owns at least a cou- and banana—1 cojit.
brightly colored hats. All
"I just knew the things I used
Inkish shades-—-th" new tickle tasted good and didn't cost much,"
|a bright cerise pink, and the said Anna, "Be. id(S they're good
ir shocking pink, fucbia and for you."
are important this season.
Home economists pointed out
Jter all, color is important in a that Anna's meal was not only
That's one of the reasons palatable but hi;-h in nutrition.
[en love hats—hats provide the Items were bough, in bulk. To
|le touch of color i-ext to the feed Anna's famil;- of two adults
and eyes which tones up a and six children the cost of the
lan's complexion, and makes entire meal would be 72 cents.
look radiant. The clever woli saves her pin money and puts 1 Forty-eight States submit 'deInto hats.
fense facilities fo Washington.

"REAL PEOPLE DOLLS" MAKE IT QUITE POSSIBLE for you to give that motherly little girl
a whole family for her to manage with loving ca-c. They go perfectly with the Doll's House that
she no doubt wouH also love to have.

LITTLE LADY, plgtaiied miss
dressed in the latest fashion. A
doll so lifelike, she'll stead your
heart away.

DY-DEE is the answer to every
little girl's wish! She drinks
from bottle, blows bubbles and
even needs her dydees changed.

What to serve with meat or fish
Makes many wives forlorn —
FLAGSTAFF has a tasty dish
Golden Kernel Corn.

JUST LIKE A REAL LIVE BABY—That's how the "magic
squeeze" doll feels, and it's no wonder the little girl holding the
doll in the above picture is so fond of her. The "real live feel"
is the result of the development of a plastic "magic skin."

Featured At Rahway Theatre
THAT BOND BABY DOLL pictured above is a patriotic little
girl who carries her own defense stamp album with a real 25-cent
Defense Stamp ,in it. She's dressed in All-American fashion.

Congress passed $10,000,000,000
CCC to let Red Cross use camps war fund measure.
BUCK CHASES HUNTER
Menominee, Mich.—While hunt- as evacuation centers. •
Immediate speed-up of arms
ing, Vernon Fay, of Petoskey, saw —Classified Ads. Bring Results— output is pushed by OPM.
a biff buck. His gun jammed after he had wounded the deer and
the buck turned tables on Jay
PERFECT — OUR
and chased him for 100 yards.

AT YGUR NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

Mildred's
First in Fashion
First in Beauty and Warmth

COATS and SUITS
$19.95
JL Li up
HERRINGBONES, MONOTONES
PASTELS and BRIGHT PLAIDS
Including Revcrsibles

SPARKLING DRESSES
•
•
•
•
•

Peplums
Velveteens
Wools
Crepes
Combinations

$5.

UP

Perth Amboy

185 Smith Street

For a Real Merry Christmas
Enjoy a Holiday Dinner Treat
AT THE

HY-WAY DINER
AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

DINNER FROM 75c
Celery and Olives
Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder
CHOICE OF ENTREE:
Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicke-i
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham. Apple Sauce
Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon
Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple
Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower
—
Garden Spinach
Mashed Turnips — String Beans — Candied Yams
Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakw
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream
Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOMFJPARTIES
Nicholas Bakalas, Ms

BALL OF FIRE IS OWL
Olympia, Wash.—While Mrs. L.
R. Proctor was calmly sitting before her open fireplace, a ball of
fire zoomed out of the flames,
and whizzed around the room. Mrs.
Proctor pave chaso and found the
fire to be a burning owl which
had
apparently dropped down Ihi1 chimney into (he fire.

"You'll Never Get Rich," stars Fred Astaire and Rita Hayworth at the Rahway Theatre. This sparkling musical comedy
has hit tunes by Cole Porter. The cast, include* Robert Benchley, John Hubbard, Osa Massen, Frieda Inejcort, Donald MacBride
and Guinn Williams.

Mint Plants Yielding
Unusual Honey Flavor

Officials will plan rehabilitation
for pi-ospectivc war disabled.

It has to be—because we
make a test curl to be sure
of results. Have your wave
now, in time for gala season
loveliness.
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Food shortage unlikely, AgriculFordham football players apply
ture Department officials say.
for Navy air service.

PERMANENT WAVE
|f
COMPLETELY
" RENOVATED & REDECORATED

Mary Elizabeth's

An

BEAUTY SHOPPE
(With or Without Appointment)

In some regions of the
United States the bee? gather
honey from mint plants as well
as from flowers. Spearmint
yields honey in Sacramento
County, California and in southern sections of the state. Peppermint, also an abundant source
of honey, flourishes as a field
crop in the muck soil of southern Michigan and northern Indiana. These honey-giving mint
plants are not to be confused
with hedge nettle which is mis• takenly called "mint" in some
parts of the country.
REHABILITATION PROSPECTS
On December 22, Paul V. McNutt, Federal Security Administrator, met with officers of the
War and Navy Departments, the
(Veterans Administration, the Pub[ lie Health Service, the Department
jof Labor, National Resource Planning Board, the United States Em| ployees Compensation Commission, the OPM Labor Division, the
Social Security Board, the Office
I of Education and other agencies
; to consider a program for vocational rehabilitation. This step was
I taken in view of the unhappy
casualty prospects following a
national war.

PERMANENT WAVING

AVIATION FUEL
"ME AND M1MI," appealing all
Secretary Ickcs, Petroleum1 Cocloth dolls who offer a double ordinator must approve the makmeasure of joy to some lucky ing1, selling, or shipping of avialittle girl.
tion gasoline. Not only do the orders apply to the finished prodIndia held able to raise and ucts, but to the base stocks from
equip 4,000,000 soldiers..
•vvhjieh-'this "gasoline is made.

313 State St., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-2820

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

Bertha Konkowitz
Proprietor

Parker Herbex Treatment

The

May we take this opportunity
of thanking you for your patronage, and may your Christmas be merry, and 1942 a year
of happiness and prosperity.

Clothes Closet's
New Policy

DRESSES
$7.95, $10.95
$14.95

RTH'S

By the way, if
you're having gift
problems we have
some darling compacts and jewelry
that make lovely
gifts. Come in and
see them.
Priced from

Reliable Jewelry Shop, Inc.

190 Smith St., Perth Amboy
WIRTH'S for WORTH WHILE GIFTS

98c
"NO, we are not
expensive - we just
LOOK expensive"

Schwartz Men's

iz

188 SMITH STREET

™ ,

Gifts For Boys
MackinawsRL!
Shirts
Jackets
SFIannel Shirts !£Vr"«!; 69c, 95c
eversible, Hooded
eather Trimmed

Tub Fast Colors
Full Cut — New Patterns
Leather and Wool
Lined 2-Tone

,,?&*&

UP

Corduroy LCNGIES
$2.98
Large selection of GLOVES 49c up
WOOL SWEATERS
98c up
Many Other Gifts to Choose From
• Finger-Tip Coats
• Reversible Overcoats
• All Wool Overcoats
• Pajamas, Bath Robes

Modern Boys' Shop
Outfitters to Boys and Young Men
198 Smith St.
Next to noky
Perth Amboy

PERTH AMBOY

Capeskin and Wool

Combination Jackets

¥4
,'Jjf;4.98up
Neckwear

35c to Iso Jfifr
DRESS SHIRTS
1 Jgto 2.95
Dress GLOVES
f ,00 to 2.98
Silk Dress ROBES
\ . . 3 . 9 8 up
Wool Dress ROBES
4*98 up
Wide Assortment of PAJAMAS 1 . 2 9t o 2 . 9 8
SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS
1.98 to 5.50
Silk and Sport SOCKS
\ Jc to 7 9 c
Suede JACKETS
5 . 9 3 up
Capeskin JACKETS
7 *Q8 up

YOU STILL HAVE TIME TOPURCHASE
THAT

GIFT COAT
for yourself or for the
Lady of Your Dreams.
Make Thisa
Christmas to
Remember With
a Better
FUR GARMENT
RECOGNIZED ELEGANCE AT REGULAR
COAT PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
The House Of Better Fur Garments
522 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tel, WO. 8-0070
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7%IS Weefc lift Defense
While its envoys diseuj-sed with
Secretary of State Hul! means of
maintaining peace in the Pacific,
Japan's forces attacked the Hawaiian Islands, the Philippines,
Wake and Midway Islands, Guam,
HOIIK KotiK and. Malayu. In the
attacks on American possessions
there were approximately 3,000
casualties, one battleship and a destroyer were sunk, several other U.
S. ships severely damped and a
large number of planes put out of
commission.

al operations in accordance with a
joint plan. . . The American people must realize it can be matched
only with similar grand strategy. . "

Aid To U. S.
The 'State Department asked the
Pan-American* "Union to call a conference of Western Hemisphere
nations in Rio de Janeiro in January. By December 12, Great Britain, Canada, Costa Rica, Guatemala. Australia, Belgium, Canada,
China, Cuba, Dominican Republic.
El Salvador, Free France, Greece,
Haiti, Honduras, Netherlands Indies, Xew Zealand, Nicaragua, Panama, Poland, South Africa, and the
Soviet Union had either declared
war on Japan, severed relations
with that country, or exnressi-d
willingness to cooperate with the
U. S.

Statinj? that "always will we remember the character of the onslaught against us," the President
asked Congress to declare a state
of war exists between the U.S. and
the Japanese, Empire. Following
Congress's affirmative action, Germany and Italy—in accordance
with their agreement with Japan—
Production
declared war on the United States.
Almost immediately Congress deUnder Secretary of War Patterclared war on the European mem- son called for production of all
bers of the Axis.
munitions on a 24-hour-a-day basAddressing the nation by radio, is. The SPAB is-ued a declarathe President said "it will not only tion that the defense program had
be a long war, it will be a hard been replaced with a victory nr.)Knudsen
war. Not only must the shame of gram. 0 PM Director
Japanese treachery be wiped out, told his press conference the vicbill the sources of international tory program calls for 1.000 heavy
brutality, wherever they exist, four-engine bombers a month and
must be absolutely and finally a 168-hour week for the plane,
broken. . . . With confidence in our tank, gun, ammunition and shiparmed forces^with the unbound- building industries as fast as men,
niTjf determination of our people-- materials and machines are availwe will gain the inevitable triumph. able. Director Odium of the 0PM
Distribution
Division,
. . . We will win the win* and we Contract
arc going to win the peace that speaking in New York, said war
production will double in 1942.
follows . . . "
Civilian Supply Director HomierArmy and Navy Action
son cut auto production to GO perThe President announced he had cent of December last year.
instructed the Army and Navy 10
The President invited industry
take all steps necessary to U. >S.
and labor leaders to meet in Washdefense. The War and Navy Deington —December 17 to reach an
partment announced that the Army
agreement to prevent labor disand Navy had beaten off attempted
putes.
Japanese troop landings in the
Civilian Supply
Philippines, sunk a 20,000-ton JaThe President told his press conpanese battleship, a cruiser and a
destroyer, scored hits on the battle- ference the very great shortage of
ship Kongo; lhat Marine garrisons most metals will necessitate use. in
at Midway and Wake were holding war production of at least 50 perout; that Navy Secretary Knox had cent of the metals now going into
civilian vise.
The Sorvetary <»f
flown to Hawaii.
Agriculture issued a statement
Both the Army and Navy an- "we enter this struggle with greatnounced volunteer enlistments at a er reserves of food, feed and fiber
record level. The War Department than at any other time in our hisasked Congress for legislation to tory."
register all men 1H to (H years old
OPM Priorties Director Nelson
and to permit use of men 18 to 4»
prohibited sale of new auto tires
for military service, Selective Serfrom December 11 to December 22
vice Director Hershey said it may
to stop a "buying wave" which
•be possible to raise the number ,>f
started
after
Japan's
attack.
selectees in service from the presPrice
Administrator
Henderson
ent 800,000 to about 3,000,000
placed ceiling prices on flashlights,
without using other than the 21-28
bulbs and batteries and asked purago groups. If Congress approves
chasers of "must" item in coastal
the induction of those from 28 to
areas threatened by air raids to re',]'}, now registered but deferred,
port all profiteering. He also
another 1,000,000 might be raised
asked for a nationwide campaign to
Gen ITer.shey said. SS national
conserve and accnmimilate waste
headquarters directed all local
paper.
boards to reelassrfy ex-Service men
Economic Defense
who have been deferred because
of prior service.
The Economic Defense Boavtl
prohibited exports to Japan and
Congress passed legislation reJapanese occupied territory,
to
moving the ban on U. S. Army men
Japanese nationals all over th£
from serving outside the hemisworld, and to China — except for
phere. Congress also (-'ranted the
shipments to the Burma Road via
Army and Navy permission to hold
Rangoon. The Board also stopped
enlisted men for the duration.
exports of nil rubber until further
CivUian Defen«e
notice except in connection with
Following air raid alarms in San Lend-Lease and to U. S. forces.
Francisco and New Yoik, the OfTreasury Secretary Morgenthau
fice of Civilian Defense ordered
all Pacific and Eastern coast and ordered a halt to any commerce
District of Columbia air raid volun- or communication with Japan or
ters on the alert. OCD Director her allies, ordered all holders closIiaGuardia announced enrollment ed to Japanese and froze all assets
of J)50,000 air raid wardens and of Japanese nationals or businesses.
'Stating that defense expenditure
other volunteers and called for
three times the existing permanent increases will have to be matched
lire personnel, phis one air raid by increases in purchases of defense bonds and stamps, Mr. Morwarden for every ">00 persons.
genthau ordered an intensive sales
The War Department asked all
campaign.
Governors Ui bo "on the alert" with
Aliens
homo guards ami State troopers
The President designated by proavailable to meet any situation; instructed special plant protection clamation all nationals of Germany
services to protect all arsenals, fac- Italy and Japan as "enemy aliens"
tories and storage depots against and authorized the Justice Department to take into custody those
sabotage.
Director McNwtt of Defense considered dangerous. The JustHealth and Welfare Service asked ice Department requested that all
Governors to complete mobilization State and local officials leave the
of State health and welfare ser- handling of aliens to Federal authvices. He ulpo issued a call for orities to prevent persecution of
young women to enroll in schools law-abiding and peaceful enemy
of nursing to meet critical short- nationals. ' All but 2,308 of th"
ages of professional nuvses for the 1,100,000 Axis nationals in the U.
Army, Navy and civilian require- S. were allowed to remain free
subject to arrest on the slightest
in cuts.
provocation, the Department said.
Communications
The others, considered dangerThe Navy initiated censorship
ous, were taken into custody and
on all outgoing communications
will be placed
in concentration
and forbid publication of any naval
camps supervised by the Army.
information that might bo of value
to the enemy. The Army restricted information of troop movements
'"This Week in Defense" sumexcept when announced by the War marizes information on the imDepartment.
Maritime Commis- portant developments of the week
sion requested the press, radio and made available by official source
other news channels to refrain through and including Friday, Decfrom publishing information about emhev 12.)
merchant vessels in any waters.
The
President authorized tlv?
Defense Communication?. Board to
designate radio facilities of the
nation for use, control, inspection
or closure by Federal agencies. The
Federal Communications Commission prohibited operation of amateur radio stations in all U. S. Territory.
The Army and Navy announced
casualty lists will be withheld from
publication in order to avoid giving
aid to the enemy in determining
where and when and how many
losses the U. S. had sustained.
Families of casualties, however,
will be notified immediately whenever possible.
Lend-Lease To Continue
The White House issued a statement that "the Lend-Lease program is and will continue in full
operation. . . " The statement said
"It was the Gorman hope that if
the U. S. and Japan could be pushed into war, that such a conflict
would put an end to the LendLeaae program." Germany and
Japan, the President said, "are

conducting their military and

Screen World
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Bv WALLY BISHO:

MUGGS AND SKEETER
I HEAR "SLUGGER" MITCHELL ^ \ V&W/?>
KNOCKED OUT ONE OP YOUR ) _V'-P*
TE&TH?MCW D i p IT
HAPPEN ?
TO GO T O
THE DEKTlST
WITH HIM»

VA KNOW, HE MISSING A TOOTH )
RIGHT IN THIS S A M E
PLACE?

WELL, HE LIKED THE SA
OP My TOOTH AND WANTED ME
TO GO WITH HIM TO THE
SO HE CCOLP HAVE ONE
JUST LIKE IT/....

WHEN I REPUSEP, HE SAID
HE'P TAt^E. THE TOOTH
ANYWAV; JU&T AS A

SAMPLE/! F

-fc

opi_ I'M 1. King Features Syndicate, Inc., WuriJ rights iL-vr}--

KRAZY KAT
-/A) ~W£ FIRST

V'KWOW
FIFTH
PANEL

1, King Features Symk-Jtr. ln> . W.wld nclits ri-,-rv.-d

\y PERCY CROSBY

SKIPPY
I M A GUV THAT Doers*
THIN6S ON THE IMPULSE
OF

(WHAT'S

Copr. 1741, Kmj; Fnciirct Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

POLLY AND HER PALS

one of bare fyet. He's now fighting off blood poisoning;. . .
Lana Turner is to appear opposite Clark Gable in "Somewhere
I'll Find You," in the role originally announced for Hcdy LaMarr.
Because defense
preparations
forbid movie cameras in Los Antjeles harbor. Twentieth CenturyFox spent $-17,000 building a replica of that port for their movie,
"Moontide" . . .

NOW LET'S HAVE
NUMBER OF TH / PANZER
DIVISION THAT WLJZ
CHASIN' VUH /

HERE A R E MY PAPERS
I GUESS THAT'S A L L
7 FOR NOW

VOLJNG LADV

By Richard Lee

DETECTIVE RILEY
NICE OP THE CHIEF TO GIVE
ME THE WEEK-END OFFi.'
GUE55 I'LL...HEY?

I'D BETTER LOOK INTO

SHOUTS A WARNINO,AS A MAN RlLEY HURRIES TO THE SCENE OF
THE ACCIDENT.
CROSSES THE STREET.UNAWARE Of A
CAR COMING HEAD-ON TOWARDS HIM,

WHAT'S THAT?

FOLLOW THAT
CAR//

( QUICKLY !CARRY HIM

\

TO TH£ CAe.'wE/AUST j PHONY ABOUT
GET HIM TO A
HOSPITAL I'

Probably the two persons in
Hollywood
that
gained
more
ground in Hollywood and in the
hearts of movie fans during 1941
were Bob Hope and Rita Hayworth. They were recently selected as the most '•photogenerotis"
stars of 1^41 by the news photographers. . . .
In her role in "Tortilla Flat,"
Hedy Lamarr wears only one outfit, a waist and short skirt, the
total cost of which was $9.75 . . .

Amonjr the actresses who are
complaining of physical incapaciAll filmdom is waiting with ty or nervous strain because of
curiosity and some anxiety,
th overwork are Madeleine Carroll,
outcome of the condemnation of Binnie Barnes, Irene Dunn, LoGreta Garbo's newes!" picture, retta Young and Joan Fontaine . . .
"Two-Faced Woman", by the LeJoan Bennett, whose career in
gion of Decency of the Catholic Hollywood has taken an excellent
Church for "suggestive ness and a turn for the better, has recently
frivolous attitude
toward
mar- signed a contract with Twentieth
riage." The Hayes Office, sur- Century-Fox which calls for two
prisingly, had passed the film, films during: 1942. . .
which probably is an example of
After a series of nambly-pamby
what some have observed as a
growing "laxity" or liberalization roles, Alan Jones, the Scranton
of the Hayes Office Censorship . . . (Pa.), lad with the excellent bass
Another picture which has not voice who was discovered workhad smooth sailing, is "Panama ing in a coal mine, will depict
Hattie", based on the Broadway Private "Broadway Bill" Chandhit. Eighty per cent, of the film ler, in Hollywood's most he-man
Jones
will have to be made over. As it film role of the season.
has already cost a million dollars, will talk back to the general,
the retake is estimated at more give his lieutenant blue-blazes,
than a half
million
additional. out-shout a machine gun squad
and ride herd over a top sergeant
Awful, isn't it? . . .
While going around the set of and his platoon of soldiers — all
"True
to
the
"The Tuttles of Tahiti," Charles in Paramount's
nav-Laughton stuck a rusty nail into Army." . . ..

Bv Bob Dart

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!!
MMDIA.LONG FAMOUS FOQ. ITS CHILD MARRIAGES, PASSED
M A LAW IN MARCH,I93O,FOGBIDPIN6 THE MARRIAGE
CP GIRLS UNDER W-...A MOMFW PRIOR 1"O THE PASSING OF TH
W HOWEVC£,TWOO5ANDS OF INDIAN

CWLD£EH($OMS

•C'J JfEER-WEBSTER.WELL-^NOWN 6RJTI5H JOUeNAil$T,ON«:e
MAD AN IMPOefANT ENGAGEMENT AT LADVBAN^EN ROUTE TO
HE DISCOVERED WE TSJAIN MADE NO5TOPAT
LADVBANK HE WlBED AH£AP (b A DISTANT SfATiON"-MASTER
V

PL£ASE 51&P SCOTCH £fP8£& FOR LARGE PRE$5 FftRfV."
...THE TCAIN STOPPED^AND THE GUACP ASKED

MERE BA6IES)w£ee MARR|£D to EVADE

LAW-

WH6EE THE LAEGE

..''i AM IT,'
SAID WEBST£R

COOLLV,
*V?Z POONV5?

HE AMERICAN POLLAR TOOK ITS NAME

THE siLvee COINS MADE A T
JOACMIM6TAL (
CALLED * T M A l . £ R S "
Ccpynghi
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tensive Recreational Program Formulated For The Year
irid Contests Feature Play In Township Senior Basketball
*£•••.

Inc ud8s

Tournament^

[ ^7*

Leagues, Box Hockey
einers Down Fords Sords' Review of the Year Hoboes Take 18 To 17 Wib Romer Sets New
SPORTS ECHOES
-JUNE —
And Badminton Play
porting Club; Onions,
Contest From Indians Alley Mark In County Giants TougherBy Elmer (Steve) Vecsey
Shuffleboard, Ping Pong,
Bag-Punching And Other
[yclones Also On Top
Barany And Chaney Stage Hits 224, 223 And 258
Mel Ott's gang of "rejuvenated Giants" will no
Events Planned
mi's Cowboys And Genial Ceramics Suffer Loop
Setbacks

IICK HIGH SCORER
IDfcRIDGE — The Mayor
Association threw ten men
[ion at the high school gym
. ihrcatL-ninK Fords .SporLins
to 23 in a Township Heavy
|bask(!tball league game.
Jth<-f tilts, the Rod Onions
|out Janni'.i Cowboys 33 Lo
i: Cyclones whipped Ocnrramics 2R to IK,
Jriite the; fact that his team
Jipnick of the Fords clubiwas
tiring star of ihn three gallic:,.
[lied up twenty points.
s«idy and Peck, with to|f ton, nine and eight respeccutried th'; Onions to vieover the Cowboys paced by
;in and Koylc, with nine and
Greiner* (33)
|e, f
Iniak, f
»t, f

•<

tin, f
fcy, c
th, c
|re, g

:

^
|patrick, g
K

[Totals

G I1
0 1
0 0
1 0
1 0
4 0
1 1
0 0
2 0
0 0
G I

JOE LOUIS, ,
•SUCCESSFUL^-/
/

Two-Man Offensive

For 705 Total

WOODBRIDGE — Barany and
Chaney, with eipht points apiece.
worked a two-man offensive for
the Hoboes who eked out an IS to
17 win from the Indians, in a
Woodbridge Intermediate basketball league clash at the Parish
House.
Kulick and Sivak, each with a
half-dozen points, worked best for
the losers.
Indians (17)
G F
1 1
Finn, f
Zuccaro, f
Kulick, c
Sivak,
Zullo, g
0
?etrusky, £
0

County Major League
Standings
Woi uost, Pet.
Brennan's
31 11 .738
South River Rec..._ 31 11 .738
Burlew's
29 13 .690
Duttkin's
26 16 ,619
Carteret
25 17 .595
Schwartz
24 18 .571
Academy
22 20 .524
Wog-Jom'5
22 21 .500
Allgair's
21 21 .500
Metuchen
18 24 .429
Jackin's
18 24 .429
Milltowr16 26 ;381
Sayreville
16 26 .381
Tom English
15 27 .357
29 .310
Fords
13 29
30 .280
Spotswood

Totals

1 17
Hoboes (18)

Sisan, f
Mesics, f
Bara-iy, c
Chaney, g
Cespescar, g
Nagy, g

T
1
0
2
2
8
3
0
4
0 V
13 REGATTA -

Totals

0
0
4
4
1
0

0 0
0 0
0 8
0$
0 2
0 0

9

0 18

15 :! 311

Boating Units Plan For Election
Oi Officers For Coining Season

McGinnis And O'Tools Star

fl

MANY TO PARTICIPATE

WOODBRIDGE — Th.' Woortulgre Recreation Committee, it
; was announced last t:ij>lit, lias map; pod out tin1 usual extensive1 recreation program for the rpniiiimJer
of the indoor season for 1041-42,
First in importance, porsibly, is
the system of basketball leagues
—eight loops composed of a total
of 48 teams at present. Basket-"
ball this year was received with no
little enthusiasm and interest, ;in.I
all lenities started out with a 'inMii*'
and are expected fa end about
April 1.
The calibre of phiy and competition displayed in all leajrufn thus
FORDS—Wib Romer hauled the
far this year has been much suFords Rec keglers out of the celperior to the calibra ever shewn in
any season before. Uej>-ular schedlar slot and established a new recules are now in force at the Parish
ord in the Middlesex County Major
House every nij^lit of the we.'k, at
Bowling League this week.
Fords Xo. 1-1 School on Monday
The local pinner slammed out
diul Tuesday mtflit.*, and nt th.1
scores of 224, 223 ant! 258 to eslliffh School on Thursday ni«'!its.
tablish a new league mark for the
Last spring; saw the reciv:Uion
season of 705. His high scores,
group promote the must sureessfnl
augmented by a 651 series by
first annual badminton tourney.
Steve Rakos, resulted in the Fords
No less than sixty men and women
team moving out of the bottom
took part in this double-eliminaberth of the loop into 15th place.
tion affair for groups of men,
women, and mixed doubles.
Fords defeated the fourth posi- Rickey's Policy
The second annual double-elimition Duttkin combine three games.
As for the Cardinals, Branch Rickey appears to
nation badminton tourney is exFords (3)
be taking in the money out of season, just as he did pected to start February 2 at •
Wib Romer
224 223 258
Parish House court, with all badRakos
228 235 188
during the season. But his trading of Padgett and
minton enthusiasts vieing for * lit*
Lesko
199 183 19G
Mize have raised questions as to St. Louis' policy in
women's and men's titles now held
Matusz
214 1(17 181
the minds of many ardent fans. They ask why he by Dorothy Schwenzer and Waller
Korneski
162 194 217
Norman respectively.
sold two powerhouses such as the two stars mentioned
Then there will bv (he nu'cl.'il
1024 1002 1040
above, without receiving anyone of similar ability in
tournaments in ping pong, shuffloDuttkin's (0)
bonrd, box hockey, bag punching,
return for them.
Wright
187
and all the other games promoted
Kramley
172 195 150
There is a very flimsy argument on Rickey's side,
at theiParish Mouse recreation cenWhitlock
135 194
ter.
These tourneys are a bo
that the club didn't need Mize and Padgett—that the
Cygan
226 205 158
slated
to
get under way February
Higgins
168 184 178
Cards were over-supplied with stick-swingers. But
2. They will be promoted on the
Godwin
187 191 180
same style as previously, with l'ie
fans still don't like to see two such stars go—go to
same division oi' groups. The only
rival teams in the same league. They don't think
940 910 860
change is the fact that medals will
the Cards are that well supplied. What about slumps,
be awarded to the various champions of each sport.
injuries, etc.? they inquire.
Also included in the program of
Rickey may have the answer. If he does, we'd i activities, and just as important,
are the many classes in tlu- :irt-;
like to hear it.
and crafts, and cullural and social
activities a few of which are I\A
LEGAL
NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Unknowns Top Dive Bombfollows: m:i.sk-ina!;ing, clay-mod'.'l •
wood-working, tup-dancing,
llir, in Block 3S8-D: L.its 23 and gain and sale deeu for said premises. ing,
ers; Owls Down Buddies ;iml
•1\ in Block 393-C; Lots 31 to 35 in DAT1CD: December 16, 1IMI.
social dancing, paper crai'l, nieial
13. .1. DPNIGAN,
H i c k •ISI-C; Lot 11 in Block 4S5-K:
photography,
FORDS—Two close contests Lnt 1!> in Block "il7-I); Lots -11 and
Township Clerk. and leather craft,
featured the Fords Intermediate 12 in Block -im-10; Lots 13 and 1G To be advertised December 2 1, Kill marionettes, dramatics and many
Hlock -1SS-K: Lots 12 and 13 In and .January 2, 1!H2 in the Fords Bcaothers.
basketball league play this week. in
Block 130-G; Lots 48 and 4!> in i i i i i .
The Unknowns downed the Dive Block 373-K; Lois 12 and 1 "> in UiocU
•M3-K; LOIH 20 and 27 in Block !13- Uvtvr Tut W-Ulli DiH-kct 1^^*/7K
Bombers 14 to 9 and the Owls de- U; Utits I'S uml 1*9 id BJock -I4.",-B;
S3D1XON 1VD3T
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Lots 23 finrl 2! in Block LIG-B; Lot
feated the Buddies 17 to 12.
Itffi-r T(i: \V-ls:tt J>(K-U(.( M'll,"tr,
32 in Block 484- K; LrjU 1 to 5 in TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Unknowns (14)
I51ock r.l7-F; Lois 1202 and 1201! iu
At n rccuhir nii'cliiii; of Hie TownNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Block G!(7, on the Assessment Map *hip Commit tee of the Township «f
G F
of the Township of WoodbridRe i» WoorlbridKe held Monday, December TO WHOM IT1 MAY CONCKHN:
At
rcfcuiiii meed nit of Ihe TmvnWargo, f
1 0
Middlesex County.
lf>, lilll, I was directed to advertise ihip U
Commit! PP "f tin- T<iv/iittlii|* »f
the fate that on Monday evenlnn.
Jogan, f
1 0
And you, the above named a r c .Itumnry T>, 1!M2, the Township Com- Wnodln-iilK'- held .Moni!:i\ , Her. l."i.
made defendants, because you have mittee- will inept at H I'. M. (IOSTl in 19-11. I wan directed hi inlv.-rti-;)' !he fuel1
Nord, c
0 0
or may claim to have a lien or lions, I lie Commit ( ec Chamber*. Memorial thui on Monditv evening, >'" rniin-y
Jago, g
2 0
or some rifjht, title, interest, estate, Municipal Building. Wooilbrldse, N. G, l!l 1^, the TiUVII.sllin f'omnilMi-e
claim in or to the premises described J., und expose und nf]i at public sale w i l l m e e t J I L V P . M . ( K N T > I n i h e
Madison, g
1 0
i» salt] bill of ci>nij>Jalnt.
OhiimherM,
Alctimrili 1
and to the liiehest tiidilcr accordififf r o n i i n l l l e e
Larson, g
2 0
Victor Samuel,

Mac's Maulers Maul
Teal Quintet 19 To 7

Sporting Club (23)
In Fords Circuit
G F T
FORDS—Mac's Maulers went-to
[rdiner, f
0 1 1
work on the Teals in a Fords light
Jly, 1"
1 0 2
Senior court contest here this week
|sinff, f
0 0 0
lick, c
!) 2 20
NEW YORK —Formations of 1 dores' Committee of the Regatta ami emerged on the long; end of a
fwers, g
•>
0 0 0 nominating committees and the I Circuit Riders' Club, held here 19 to 7 count.
McGinnis and O'Toole starred
\an, K
0
0 0 naming of .slates for 1942 occupied this week, a nominating committee
fluff, K
0 0 -0 the attention of national boating to select officers for 1942 were for the winners with counts of
fask,
0 0 0 organizations
during the past appointed, and a list of candidates seven and six, While R. Rask, with
f
week.
The majority of these for the 1941 Merit Medal was pre-five points, was best for the losers.
Mac's Maulers (19)
Totals
10 II 23 groups will hold their annual meet- pared.
The Merit Medal, pre3
ings and conventions in New York sented to the person, who, in the O'Toole, I
3
Red Onions (33)
during mill-January, at which opinion of the Regatta Circuit McGinnis, f
2
G F
time the new officers will be voted Riders' Club, has done most for Effan, c
0
farr, f
3 0
into office.
motor boating during the year, Bachy, g
Hunt, g
1
passidy, f
4 1 «.i
is
one
of
the
most
cherished
John A. Remon of Washington,
Xooker, g
0
['eck, f
4 0 8 D. C, is slated to head the Ameri- awards in the sport.
\ f
0 0 0 can Power Boat Association for
Members of the Waterway
, c
4 0 10 the fifth straight year, according League of America met here durTotals
9 1 19
Dunigan, c
0 0 0 to the report of the nominating- ing- the week and appointed a
Teals (7)
funham, g
0 0 0 committee, announced by Yaugh nominating committee which will
G F T
[. Dunigan, g
0 0 0 JI. Thorne, executive secretary of present candidates for office at a Jacques, f
0 0 0
0 0 0
the A.P.B.A., which acts as the League meeting next month. Elec- Jones, f
Totals
1G 1 33 governing body for racing activi- tion of officers will take place at Flowers, f
0 0 0
Janni's Cowboys (32)
0 0 0
ties in this country.
the annual meeting of the League E. Rask, c
G F T
2 1 5
Otto B. Schmidt R. Rask, g
The officers serving under Presi- in February.
"rumm, f
3 0 6
1 0 2
is the present head of the organi- Handerhan, g
dent
Remon
during
1941
are
all
filli-S f
3 0 6
zation,
serving
his
eleventh
Totals
3 1 7
|;i:ikt's, C
1 1 3 up for re-election. They are C. straight year in this capacity.
King Brugman of Los Angeles,
g
4 1 9 senior vice president; Douglas C.
The American Inboard Associ\oyh; g
4 0 8 Fonda, East Orange, N. J., secre- ation already has held its elections
Totals
15 2 32 tary; Stanley W. Ferguson of Wa- for 1942, again naming Leston
ban, Mass., treasurer; and Wil- Cloak of New York as president
liam A. Smith of Staten Island, for the fourth straight year. FranCyclones (26)
general counsel. The election will cis Vintschger of Morristown, N.
G F T be held at the annual convention J., was elected vice president,
|)unfoe, f
2 0 4 of deiegates from member clubs William Bourne of Larchmont, N.
Port Team Blasts Esquires
Gresehuk, f
4 0 8 on January 15 in New York.
Y., treasurer, and Thomas Ham,e
0 1 1
44 To 28 In Tourney
At a meeting of the Commo- mond of New York, secretary.
[•\ Gyones, R
1 0 2
WOODBRIDGE — M. Kollar
fan DakMi, g
4 0 8
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
staged a one-man field meet at the
f. (iyemw,
ff
1 l 3
IN OHAXCKHY OF XF,\V JUltSKV Block {.37; Lnt 6 in Block S41'; Lot Parish House this week, scoring 20
70 ill Hlnck ts3!>; Lots 24 and 2ii in
i:i7,:t74
Totals
12 2 20
Block Id711 -I!, mi the Assessment points to send the Port Reading
TO: Knimondo Lombardi ami Kran- Map of the Township of Woodbridse Beavers to a 44 to 28 victory over
General Ceramics ( I S )
i'i>s Lombard), Iiis wife; George j . in Middlesex County.
the Esquires in a Woodbridg-c
G F T Helming- am! Mrs. George J. KenAnd you, the above named, are
nins:, his wife; Georffc Cliift'rillor made
defendants, liecause you have Light Senior basketball tourney
^Wagonhoffer, f
0 0 0 iiiid Mrs. (;<>ui"KP C. L'liilYriller, his
to have a lien or li*>ns, melee.
Fayetlc H. Johnson iuul Sir. or may claim
Luattrocci, f
3 2 8 wifi?;
rlKlii, title, interest, estnte,
Johnson, her husband: John Jurc- or some
Kulick, with 12 counters, also
in or to ihe premises described
jvramer, c
2 0 4 zak and Mary .Htrczak, his wife; ilaim
iu said hill of complaint.
labored
well for the victors. H.
KUaalH'th
Beck
and
Mr.
Hefk,
her
0
0
0
>omers,
Victor tJainiiL'l,
iMiarU'S Nystrom and
Vahaly, with a count of ten, was
1 0
2 husbanil:
Solicitor (if Complainant,
temar,
Mrs. Charles Nystrom, his witV:
high for the losers.
LM Commerce street,
2 0 4 Kurol NU'miee and Ma^dalena
Newark, New Jersey.
Niemiei", his wife: Annie Kaliion
Esquires (26)
Dated:
December
5,
39-11.
and Mr. KaUloti, lier husbanil: Tec>2
G F T
Totals
S 2 IS ft] M'wiiy ;t;i(! -Men AV'OZHJ-, his
wife:
Michael
P.amasocky
and
H\ Vahaly, f
5 0 10
Uertha llamusoi'ky. his wife; ,lo- liefer T o : W-11S; Docket 111I/10S
J. Hopstak, f
scnli J. X'rbanik and Mrs. Joseph
0 6
J. Trbanik, Iiis wife: Klizabeth V.
II. Macgettan, c
NOTICK OF PL'BLIC SALE
'0 6
K1HM-S1: Jolin H. Apple ton and Mrs.
M. Petrusky, g
John H. ApploHm, His wife: Nicho- TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN":
0- 0
At a regular meeting of the C. Dapilito, g
las Bfrardi and Mrs. Xiciiolas Ber0 (3
ardi, his wife; Josejili Kiertys and Township Committee o[ the Town-

doubt pack a harder wallop than last year's Terrymen, but it's still hard to predict just how strong the
'42 Giants will be. With Johnny Mize in the lineup,
Xcw York hitting will be of a heavier calibre than
it has been in the past, but still far from the best in
the league.
And as for the pitching situation of the Giants,
it will take vast improvement and additions to work
it into a top-flight mound staff. King Carl is finished
—as far as a consistent winner is concerned. There,
the Giants lose one of their old-time greats, for Hubbell in his day was unquestionably the king of them
all.
The Giants have no "Wyatt and Higbe", nor
any "White and Cooper." They must match combinations like these before they will be among the
leading contenders. At present, Cincinnati, St. Louis
and Brooklyn are certain to boast stronger mound
staffs than the Giants can possibly assemble, unless
Ott pulls another deal — this time for a winning
pitcher.
Of course there is the slight possibility that one
of the "big three" staffs will collapse or that the Giant
twirlers will suddenly find themselves. But over the
entire distance, records show that Brooklyn, Cincinnati and St. Louis should be better.

Two Close Contests
Feature Fords Loop

Kollar Chalks Up 20
Points For Beavers

•rench, Johnson Star
In Comets' Conquest

.ions Are Tamed 27 To
16 In Junior Loop
WOODBRIDGE - P a c e d by
prench and Johnson, who each registered a dozen counters, the CornIts smashed the Lions 27 to 16 in
"Wood-bridge Junior basketball
op engagement.
Brodniak and Carney, with tolls of six and four, were high
(overs for the Lions.
Lions (16)
G F T
|rodniak, f
2 2 6
Schicker, f
1 1 3
Jbertson, c
Oil
lrney, g
2 0 4
lath, g
1 0 2
\\ Schicker, g
0 0 0
Comets (27)
JVhite, f
'rench, f
inson, c
Jitan, g
(fuller, g
'enry, g
Totals

G0
5
5
0
0
0

F T
1 1
2 12
2 12
0 0
0 0
2 2

10 7 27

[HAS 7TH CAESAREAN BABY
Chicago—Recently, Mrs. John
fereski, 39, of Auroro, III., gave
lirth to her tenth child, the-sev|nth consecutive crjld by Caesarin section.

Katherinc Kiertys, his wife; llosoinlale Dfvelopint? fdmpany, Inc.,
:i New York i-orporation; tJetirBe
KiiffliT jind Mrs. Crure-e Kugjrr,
his Wife; MarKJirt't Tracy and Mr.
Tracy, ln>r husband: Ailgustus S.
Hill ami llosie Hill, his wife; Harriet L, llyJor and Mr. Iiyitor, her
husband; Margaret S. Damtnes and
Mr. Damnies, lu-f husband; Luke
Ooloman and Mrs. Luke Coleman,
his wife: .Insopli Zuoker and Mrs.
Joseph Kuckcr. his wife; Sophie
Lucskai ami Mr. l.uv-skai, her liusband, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devisees, persona! representatives, executors, administrators, grantees,
tiFsijrns or successors in rigrhi, title
or interest.

ship of Woortbridge held Monday,
Dei-ember 15, IIMI, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, January 5, 19-12, tin
Township Committee will meet at
JN P. M. U5ST> in the Commute*
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Buildinpr. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk onen to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lois 7<:> HI ."is inclusive in Block
]!»H. Woodbridge Township Assessment Mitl>.

Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold together with alt other details pertinent, said minimum price beln*
$600.i>«> plus rusts
of
preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment oi
J 60.00. the balance of
purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $l<f.i"! plus interest
and other terms vrovtded for ir.
contract of sale.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
uf Chancery of New Jersey, made.on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is complainant and you and others are the
defendants, you arc required to appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 6th
day of February, next, or the said
bill will he taken
as
confessed
Take further notice that at said
against you.
sale, or any date to which it ma>
be adjourned, the Township ComThe said bill Is filed to absolutely mittee reserves the risht in it?
debar and foreclose you from all discretion to reject any one oi
right and equity of redemption of. all bids and to sell said lots lr
in and to the premises described In said block to such bidder as it
certificates of tax sales dated De- may select, due regard being: River.
cember 13. 1932, September 10, 1935, to terms and manner of payment.
October 10, 1335, April 16. 1936. Octo- in case one or more minimum bid:
ber 15. 19,16. June 1, 1937, June 1. shall be received.
I93S, and March 15. 1939, covering
Upon acceptance of the minimum
lota 7, 8 and 22 in Block 1072; Lot 3 bid, or bid above minimum, by the
in Block 57S-M; Lots 432 and 433 in Township Committee and the payBlock S55-I; Lots 716 and 717 in ment thereof by the purchaser acBlock S55-A: Lots 63 and 64 in Block cording to the manner of purchase
50t)-C; Lot C3 in Block 647; I^ots 2! in accordance with terms of sale
an.l 22 In Block 103-l-F; Lot 29 in on file, the Township will deliver
Block 107H-Q; Lot 30 in
Block i bargain and sale deed for said
1H70-R; Lot 2.~i in Block
MTK-V: premises.
Lots 1 and 2 In Block 502-A; Lots 6: DATED: December 16, 1941.
and b'(J in Block Z06-C; Lois I and
B. J. DCXIGAX.
25 in Block 1079-S; Lots 76 and 77
Township Clerk.
in Block ">3t; Lots 6 and 7 in Block
To be advertised December L'i, 1941
59S; Lot 5 ifi Block 599: Lois 31 and and January 2, 19J2 in the. Fords Bea32 in BlyekJiSti-B; Lots 1^ and 13 iu con.

Totah
14 0 28
Port Reading Beavers (44)
G F T
N". Sivak, f
4 0 8
M. Kollar, i*
10 0 20
Kulick, e
5 0 12
Cairdello, g
2 0 4
Zullo, g
0 0 0

7
Dive Bombers (9)
G
Fedor, f
0
Kinley, f
3
Balogh, c
0
Demko, g
1
Binder, g
Sak, g
Andreoni, g
4

0 14
F
0
1
0
0
0

T
0
7
0
2
0

0
0

0
0

1 9

LEGAL NOTICES
Alexander IJc- ltozurio and Mrs.
Joseph Alexander lit' liossario, Ms
wife; James Henry Brady and Mrs.
James Henry Brady, Ills wife;
Philip Levy and Mrs. Philip Levy,
his wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devisees, personal representatives, executors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors In riglit, title
or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made t»n
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, und you and others are
the defendant*, you art- required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or lieforp the 27th
day of January, next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed agalnat
Totals
22 0 44 you.
The said bill is filed to absolutely
LEGAL NOTICES
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of, in
IX ( * I I A M ; K K V OI" NEW
JERSEY and to the premises described in cer137-314
tlfU-atex of tax sales dated January
TO: Joseph Njeo and Mrs. Joseph 7. 1931. February 15, l'J30, February
Xico, Iiis wire: James J. Pepltone IS, 193li, April in. 1933, October 1G,
and Mrs. J Limes J. Pepitone, his J936, June 1. 1937, June 1, 1938 and
wife; Kosolia (also known as Lil- March 15, 1939, covering Lots 50 and
lian) Thompson andAlbert Thomp- 51 in Block 486-K; Lots 26 to 28 in
son, her husband: Anna E. Stack- Block 113-O; Lot l-B in Block 3S5;
house and Mr. Ptackhouse, her Lots 75 to 7S In Block 346-B; Lots
husband; Philip Rubin; Thomas 369 to 371 in Block 3S9-F; Lots 123
Stairman; Xew Jersey Truck Sales
Co.. Inc.. a corporation; Ellas V
ttosenkranz and Mrs. Ellas V. Rosenkranz, his wife; Jennie Levine;
Rosa Lewis; William McCluskey
and Mrs. William M-cCluskey, his
u-ife; Ixidor Kerchner and Mrs.
Isidor Kerchner, his wife; Charles
Snyder and Eleanor Snyder, his
wife; Margaret McDonald and Mr.
McDonald, her husband; Robert E.
Pilgrim and Mary T>. Pilgrim, his
wife: Joseph w. Clare and Mrs.
Joseph W. Clare, his wife; Louise
Corrida and Mr. Corrida, her husband; Heating and Plumbine Finance Corporation, A corporation;
Harry ll. Burkard and Anna Burkard. his wife; Erna Meyer and
Mr. Meyer, her husband; Warren
Hlbhard: James Howard and Mrs.
James Howard, Iiis wife; Anna
Kattenhorn; Carmella Maltese and
Mr. Maltese, her husband; Bronislan- a'adoivski anrf Mrs. Bronlslaw
Sadowski. I.is wife; L. J. Langerfeld and Mrs. L. J. Lan&erfeld, Ills
wife: or Mr. Lanserfeld, her hU3Liana, as the case may be; Joseph

Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New .lerney.
Dated: November 2li, 19-11.
F. U. 12-f., 12, 10, 26.

Kefer T o : \\-HHi: IJiick.-t i:i(t/r>4N
NOTICK OF 1*1 J1LIC SAl.Ii
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN:
At a regular meeting of the Town•lilp Committee of the Township of
Woodbridtfe, held Monday, December
15, 1911. 1 was d I rec-ted to advertise the fad that on Monday evening, January 5, l'J-12, trie Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M.,
(13ST) in the Committee ' Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge., New Jersey, ami expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
tile with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 61 and 02 in
Block 1MB. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
ine
Township Committee has, by resolution and purwuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price be Ine (275.00 plus
coals of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of (27.50, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal
monthly
installments
of
$10.00 plus interest and other terma
provided for In contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
•ale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to aell said lota in aaid
Block to such bidder as it may Belect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

THE FORDS RECREATION CENTER
Bowling Alleys and Bar
Open Bowling Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
EVERYBODY WELCOME

569 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS, N. J.

\

ti> terms of mile on (lie with tlio
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots illl to 113 ImiviMiv;. In Block
"ilO-K, Wood bridge Township Assessment Map.

-Mimfelpjil
BiiIIdfiiK, W . i o i l h r h l K e , X .
•f. i i n d e x M u w i i n d s e l l >il p u h l l e I'iilc
a n d l o t h i ' hiKhi-Hl h l d d e r
ur.-jnllriK
l o l e r n i H (if KIIIi' o n (Me w l l l i t i n Township
f ' l w k ojjen l o
lnn])er(|r.n
a n d t o l»u p u l i l i c l y r e n d jit-lnr t o -«iilc.
I,i>t ::r>-A i n u i n e U i t i . i - i . w o o i i i M - h i K c
Township
Assesmneiil
.M:i|>.
T n k o f u r t h e r inilici- t h u l t h e T o w n s h i p
Conimiitep IIHM, iiy resolution iiml jiurHii» n t l o l a w . fixi'«! u mHiiniini n r l e e n t
w h i c h s a i d l o t i n fxiil
b l o c k w i l l IJCKOUI
tow-ether with nil o t h e r <!iinih
jn-iiinrnt.
Ma id m i n i m u m
prleiln-lnn
$;, IHMJII
I>lt!ii I-ONIH o f I i r i - | u i l ' h l K
deed
llllil
a d v e r t IN! n K t h i n
mile.
Said
l o t In
n a l d b l o c k If Hold o n t c r m H , w i l l r e < | i i i r e u d o w n p a y n i i ' M nf $7>n,U<), (Inb a l a n c e o f | ) t i n - h n n e p r i c e I n lie p a i d

T a k e further notice t h a t the Township Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price a t which naiil lots in nald
block will he sold together with all
other detailK jK-rffm-rd, nuhl
minimum price belriR (IIIH.OII pins costs
of p r e p a r i n g deed and udVertiHing
thin sale. Said lots in snirf block If told
on terms, will retiuiro » down payment
Of $100.00, tite balance of p i i n h a n e
price to be paid in equal monthly
iris'ailments of J 10.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in In equal n i n t h l y Junta II menl* of
contract nf sale.
JlU.'KJ phiH i n t e r c u t arm oilier lei-inn
p r o v i d e d for In e i m i n i e t of nale.
Take further notice that at »»id wd>.
Take fuithiT notice thiit nt wild
or any date to which it may be ad- or nny date t'> which it may I"
journed, the Townvhip Committee roservm iournoif. (he TownKhiv f.'onunifiee i'
the ri^ht in its dUrretion to reject any tht rinht in itx ilinprclirin (it reji i <
one or all bidn and to sell said lots in one o r a l l liirtf a n d Xn sell yaid Iu
raid block to such biddfr a» it may select, mid blork to such bidder ;t-: it may t.
due regard bein« «ivcn to terms and <lae
r«K«rd heinc KIVCII to u-ritis
manner of payment, in case one or monntr
of jwyment, in cjiif on
more minimum bids shnll be received.
more minimum bifid nhnll be rici'ivcd.
Upon iiccoptnn'-e of the minimum bid,
Upon atcviitunt-p of the minimum bfrl,
or bid above minimum, by the Township or bid nbove tninimum, by Ihe Townihift
Committee and the payment thprwif by CiCmmlttee anil the payment xhoi-pof by
the Tiurchaser according to tho miinnrr of the riurcliHwci- ncr'uilinK to I he mnnm-r of
nurehafic in aceordjiniro with trrmn of sale nvircb«nc in accordnrice with terms of HHII"
on file, Ihe Township wJJl deliver M b«r- on tile, the Townrhiti will iMiver n burenin and Bale deed for naiil premise*.
r a i n n m l Mile oVoil foi- unit] iircmirfi-s.
IMTKD; December 16, 1 !i I ].
D A T K I J : ln-i-emlH-r )«, m i l .
B. J. DUNICAN.
B. J. DI;NK;AN,
Townihip Clurk
.
Town.shiij Clerk.
To be advertised December 2 1, 1911
To lie (idvcrllKed lieeemhi-r 2-1, 111(1
find J a n u a r y 2, 1942 in the Fords I3ea- and J a n u a r y 2, J342 In ihi- Fords JJt>nnori.
eon.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS at the

Varsity
BOWLING
Centre
HIGHWAY 25
Next to General Motors
LINDEN, N. J.

Open Bowling AH Day
Christmas and New
Years
12 New Modern
BRUNSWICK ALLEYS
Large selection of balls
New pins—perfect
equipment
Cocktail Bar and LoungcJ
Adjoining
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Two Tasty Recij es
For Colder Weathe

Brighten This Year's Yuletide Scene in Your Ho me—With Gifts
Of Lasting Quality, Chosen from Realm of Furniture, Says Santa

PIERCE

{Continued from Editorial Page)

Ham slices a la
make an impressive looking
dish for winter dinners, et tl
take only a few moments' to
pare before you slip them into
oven. You need.
j
2 cups raw cranberries'
1 cup honey
2 large slices ham
Whole cloves
Mix cranberries and honey.l
Spread thickly over one slice of J
ham. Top with the second slice, i
Insert whole cloves around edgj
of top slice. Place in baking disf
and bake 1 -'_> hours in modornt
oven (300 degrees). Taste occj
sionally with liquid in dish. II
fore serving the top may In1 j:j
nished with cooked cranberriei
desired.

spies, the FBI is prepared to seize
them, whatever their legal citizenship status.
The Department
knows that a majority of aliens are
loyal to the United States, and a?
long as they obey the laws, they
need fear no interference. The
blanket condemnations and hysteria of thc last war have been avoided thus far. Americans can depend on the FBI - propably the
most efficient organization of its
kind in the world - to do its job!
Bob Hurley, Connecticut's "De- j
fense Governor" has scored again.
He was the first state executive
to line up industry and labor on a
total war footing
Twenty-four
hours after our declaration of war
on Japan, Governor Hurley had an
agreement signed by the Manufacturers* Association of Connecticut, the Connecticut Federation of
Labor and the State Council of
the G. I. O. eliminating strikes for
the duration. The .signatories have
iign-cd that all differences betw.-n
management and labor will lie submitted for .settlement to the Govennor or to arbitrators designated by
him. All governors who have not
us yet followed Bob Hurley's lead,
please copy.

ADD A FOURTH GIFT possibility the Axminster rug
to this decorated commodetable, the lamp and the typically French chair upholstered
in velvet, for Christmas sparkle.

What tastes better than ho!
for cold weather luncheons? l|
an unusual recipe for Peanut
ter Soup. You'll use:
££_
1'a cups glassed tomatoes!
YOU CAN'T POSSIBLY GO WRONG when you choose any one or all of the pieces pictured m the living room above as a gift for her this Christmas. Ths three different tables, the phone stand, the love
4 tablespoons peanut bit]
seat, the lamps anii the rug, make clsar what a diversity of gifts are available in the realm of furniture.
2 cups boiling water
1 small onion, sliced
J
,ij teaspoon celery salt
2,000.000 yards of drill; 14,300,- New Cigarette Packages
V* teaspoon paprika
J00 pairs of cotton socks;2,792,000 To Match Milady's Gowns
• Measure out the 1H- cup:l
>airs of canvas leggings; 45,000
The mock' lor matching costume ' t c w e ( , tomatoes from the jar.
nechanics' jackets; 9,100,000 cot- accessories has now reached the .gremainder
may he kept in the p !
;on undershirts.
cigarette packaging field. A new ; c o n t l l i l l c r U ] l t i l UJ}cd
Com,j
The United States Army conEstimates as to the amount of tipped brand has made its appear- ; t h c tomatoes, onion, celery
tinues to be the Number One cus- cotton textiles being used for de- * n c o n ™ l o i e ? T t a l ™» " ^ r s . land paprika. Boil for one mi
tomer of the cotton textile indusklll sl ei
vary but
L ?' ften
^each
f m««*«"<*
»™ Iiami y t t , l i n . Comhmv the peal
pe
.ensc.au
but most
most merchants
me chants a-e
me packed,
two flat metal
try. Over the last six weeks, de- ;ense
butter wilh l h e straincd to
torn]
mand for cotton textiles for mili- of the opinion that the armed containers, just the right size to ;m i x t m V i a d d t h e b o i l i
watyi.
tary purposes was as active as in •.'orce.5 arc taking from 25 to 30 perslip into pocket or purse.
simmer for ten minutes befJ
any corresponding period since the cent of the output of mills. The
No broken fingernails cither—
Croutons dredged wj
emergency program was launched, .ibove contracts and bids do not in- the container is conveniently self- > serving.
_
r a t e ( ] choea(, _
are _nice _
to sei
according to the Cotton-Textile In- clude requisitions by the navy and opening when pressure is applied ,w i t h t h i s
S g r v ( J S f o u r t ofr
stitute and National Cotton Coun- by various departments such as the to one side. These cigarettes are |
cil.
irdnance and medical divisions of known as "doublets," because of j Williams, DiMaggio paced Am]
the. twin package. They can be: ican League batsmen in 19-11.
Demand covered a wide variety the services.
bought iu the orange, Rvecn, blue, : ;
.—
of cotton products, from thread to
Nelson
wins
Miami
open
with
maroon, black and white containers I Biddle says naturalization curl
bandages to completed uniforms.
—to match your mood or costume, i aim only a t disloyal aliens.
In some instances, the army quar- 269; leads Hogan by 5 strokes.
ter master encountered shortage?
arising from the lack of machinery
required for the production of certain items. On the whole, however,
the industry managed to supply
the1 army with what ic required although in some cases it meant a
substantial reduction in the production of certain typos of consumer goods.
60,000,000 Yds. of Twill
The chief items bought included
more than 60,000,000 yards of
twill and close to -10,00'J.OOO yards
of duck. Among the other major
articles on which mills were asked
to submit bids were: 5,600,000
sheets; 5,255,180 bath towels; 5,-1
088,378 husk towels; 900 : 000 hand

Army Now Buying
Cottons In Volume

The first Battla of Pearl Harbor
on December 7th was won by Japan
twenty years ago this month when the United States and Britain
THE "WRITE" GIFT FOR ANYONE, a desk, useful and decoraagreed, a t Japan's request, not to tive. This secretary desk is copied from an original used by
strengthen the fortifications of the Henry W. Longfellow. The chair and the mirror are in keeping,
and either would make an excellent Christmas gift.
Philippines, Guam and Hong Kong.
When the United States, Britain
and Japan signed the 5-5-3 naval
limitation treaty in 1»22, the two
democracies were planning to buil'l
strong naval bases in the western
Pacific. Japanese delegate, Baron
Kato, immediately objected, saying
L tlmt if peace were to be kept in
Boy Scouts of today are just as available literature used in the
he Pacific, these potential strong- eager and efficient in serving their drive. Incomplete reports show
bids would have to be left as they nation as the Scouts of 1917-1918. that nine million pounds of alumiwere. At the same time, Japan During the World War there were num were collected by Boy Scouts
made .similar promises with regard 420,000
_ _ and leaders. To- in 0,491 communities.
j u _ Scouts
to Formosa, Loochoos and other K
. ^ almost 1,500,000
the],c
Canvassed 400,000 Homes
sti-utepic territories later fPecifi- ^cout5t
C u b s aand Leaders.
A serious housing shortage in ONE OR ALL of the above
cally agreeing not to Jortity the
Boys and young men, as mem- connection with defense projects group—lamp, barrel chair and
swuim of mandated islands taken
bers
of Boy Scout Troops, Senior in fourteen New England commu- matching leg rest, or end table,
[from Germany. No sooner had the
or Colony design would make a
Scout
groups and Cub Packs are nities brought a project to the
link dried on these treaties, than
handsome Christmas choice.
oyko, began making plans to get having an important part in pres- Scouts from the Office of Emer[•p'subniariiu' and air base on these ent-day national defense activities. gency Management. With cus- 'Daniel Boone' To Be Given
Already they have displayed the li- tomary thoroughness Boy Scouts
Islands!
ability to carry out projects.
called a t 400,000 homes, listing At Mosque Theatre Friday
These .Japanese bases temporariThe latest is one which Scouts, them as to availability in solving
Boono ,i
ly block our road to the Far Eust,
NEWARK. — "Daniel
'
Inclc Sam. however, has already by many years of experience, are the defense housing problem.
thc
historical
ballet,
crc-.ted
espeScouts also helped the United
Started to counter-attack. It may well equipped to tackle. At the
cially for young people by Edwin
request of Leon Henderson, admintake time to Must theiw fortUicu- istrator of the Office of Price Ad- Service Organization campaign by Straw!}ridge, will open the Grifdelivering
posters
and
other
protions out of existence, but when ministration and Civilian Supply,
fith Music Foundation's first anthe job is done - and it won't take the entire membership has been motional material. They also par- nual Youth Festival Frith
16,000 pounds of cotton thread;
too long - Nippon will have com- enlisted in the national defense ticipate creditably in the test noon, December 26, at 2:30
blackout demonstrations being held
40,000 white bedspreads for hospleted its act of national hara-kiri. waste paper campaign.
Mosque Theatre.
in some cities and towns.
pital use; 50,000 pillows; 050,000
A perfect entertainment l : cotton filled comforters; 435,000
Waste
paper
is
(he
principal
raw
During
the
World
War
Scouts
New Designs In Glassware material used in the manufacture demonstrated boy power trained gram for young people outP '°"
of ,c o t t o n s t r e s s e s ; 1,051,448 barSymbolizes The Pilgrims of paper board boxes sorely need-, and organized for service. Their school for the holidays, thc Tcouth k b a g s ; m o r c t h a n
00,000
! Festival also includes a concert
A new stemware design called cd in increasing quantities for effectiveness was immediately rec- Monday afternoon, December 29 yards of wind resistant cotton
Plymouth is appearing on smart packing many defense materials. ognized by national, state and local with 11-year-old Lor in Maazel con- cloth.
tables this winter. Instead of hav- The Scouts are extending the drive public officials. They were given ducting an orchestra of 100 men, Also 4,705,000 yards of canvas
ing the usual stniight stem, these beyond the limits of the paper responsible assignments.
and on Tuesday, December 30 as padding; 6,562,000 yards of silesia;
'Scouts sold 2,350,977 Liberty well as on Saturday a"d Sunday, 1,000,000 herringbone jackets; !),glasses flare gracefully from the board industry's drive.
For years Scouts have collected Loan Bond subscriptions totalling January 3 and 4, afternoon per- 000,000 yards of mosquito netting;
base of the bowt to the foot. •
Ilamlblown from clear modern of earning money for camp, Scout $3.-4 S50,2C'i and War Savings formances of Barrie's "Peter
American crystal, Plymouth glasses and sold waste paper as a means Stamps at over §52,000,000. They Pan."
' cited over 20,000,000 board feet
express the chaste simplicity of the Uniforms* and equipment. One of sorciy-needed walnut, collected
Edwin Strawbridge, one of Am- B u y Now and PayLater
Pnrilan. The line includes goblets, Troop at. Flushing, N. Y., has been
erica's leading male dancers, has
hundred
carloads
of
fruit
pits
champagne, claret, cocktail, sherry earning twenty dollars each month
appeared with the Russian Ballet
to enable the Scouts to go camp- \ and distributed over 30,000,000 and as soloist with a corp de ballet
anil cordial glasses.
toward St., Hop elawn
pieces
of
government
literature.
ing.
at the Metropolitan and Chicago
Telephone P. A. 4-3088
SMART TABLE LAMPS
The Scouts are "knee deep" in —A Classified Ad-. Will Sell it— Opera Companies.
Attractive table lamps are nowwaste paper collections now and
available with modern American they will continue their efforts for
crystal bases. The crystal is the some time. One Troop alone has
same brilliant lead glass from collected four and a half tons.
which modern American stemware,
President Invites Help
vases and bowls are fabricated.
Last April President Roosevelt
The shade for each lamp has been asked the Scouts to distribute and
\designed to follow I he lines of the place posters announcing the Savcrystal base. The lamps include ings Bonds and Stamps for Destyles which are adaptable to mod- fense , saying, "it is most imporern, Regency and classic home fur- tant that these posters be distribnishings.
uted promptly throughout the
country."
Waterslide kills 500 a t Huaraz,
Here is what actually happened.
Peru; quakes rock area.
Within a few weeks the Scouts
PA ceiling stops rise in lavd; placed 8-15,820 small posters in
11,550 communities. Then Secreturn in pork seen.
tary Morgenthau had them place
400,000 large easel posters on display and finally thc Scouts placed
IF SO, use it to full advantage! Buy those
7,500 posters of the small billboard
type at theatres and railroad stathings that will bring you lasting comfort and
tions.
During the 140 baseball games
convenience—modern electrical appliances!
of thc major and minor leagues
on August 28 more than 4,000
Buy things that will serve you well for a long
Scouts distributed 263.939 pieces
of defense bond material to those
time. For example — an automatic electric
r.t the games.
(WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS
Shortly afterward the Office of
toaster—an automatic electric hand iron—a
Drive Your Car in NOWl Production Management and the
Office of Civilian Defense invited
modern electric vacuum cleaner, with its many
the Boy Scouts of America to join
in the national aluminum collection
work saving attachments — or (very latest of
campaign. Officials of the OPM
and the OCD as well as governors
innovations) the modern electric blanket, a
257 New Brunswick Ave. and mayors have indicated that in
literally hundreds of cases Boy
(at Elm St.)
Scout Local Councils wove responblanket that is heated electrically and keeps
Perth Amboy, N. J .
'liranches: Newark and Jersey City sible for the organization of community drives. In many instances
you warm all night long. It automatically adP. A. 4-3259
the Scouts furnished the only
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Boy Scouts Are Eager To Serve
Nation Now As In 1917-18 War

COAL

M. MOHR COAL CO.

HAKES

STEERING

LIGHTS

WITH TWO TROUSERS

justs itself to the changing temperature of the

ASK FOR

room.

C L l JE

$

^

Christmas money will buy a great deal of hap-

BREWED

piness and comfort if you buy "electrically**.

BIRCH BEER

.Visit your nearest Public Service showroom.

CLOTHES
HEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 A. M. uniil 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

ON TAP AT BARS
DEALERS PHONE, WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

f RANK LOMON1CO, 103 New St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds or Stamps

BOND CLOTHES

BOND CLOTHES

BOND CLOTHES

BOND CLOTHES

